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front prganizafioh ae(iicktea^^tdl:v;
^^^^^^^*"

Cuba :has- b^er launched^ in'tliis^v'
.country, Her>;e^^:t^ |hIlBrick,;^
.ronher FBI. undercover:^"agent,'
said here Thursday; 'i ;. . i 4j;
V^Theorganizatjoni the- Fair Pl^

.19,^ ;Cuba:^:Co!rimittee1 ;-has'=:.50^r'

.-pfepfer|-mJi^^Uriitdd States and^k
^?^.sp?eadirig JropagandaV favor- '

-

.y^M^g >sed< by: <^i^ V
oSonspirators kt'b '^organize ?andC i

^#Udes^^m^^^^

:oy<;this /subversive /gfou^
r^|d^^C;^;^f;^^:i."^-/;^|:*>^

^'"^fiW:'i^-M^ -^vtS^'I^ '^^z'^-:?

|i?i*|eev?vill;;:be .declared; siivfer-;ii
'I

;mu'msts'M^ffiis''rounlryJiisk:boftii-"'

^municatipnsj^m e 44 a^^r^^^^

br%dcas|itfg^^^^

Sp^43 Cy e p1'!p|<V!conditipfe |re-"'

-g|iii^J{in;.the:^^rfenca^^

VlC^n%<ite1dlni^ew-^^^

:^Yaii^j^tRiS^MS5ibson>^rat^

.|^dvrJ^:^4i'ivii;F^hi^^^^^

^^^*^^&^!said; he ,'t^tified J

..:>'A reinarkable;^ pro-Castro,- pro;:^

^pa5anda/effor| was- l&n^^

;this.jCountrj^^^^

fjrstl'cim^' toi^ppwefin" Ciiba^le:

.:Wat(Ca|troV^as1^^^^

frini twh'^ijpar^cvs, ii^ '»; lie jasjceSi;^

'
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,: Former Undercoy&r Agent Calls

Communism 'Cancerous' Philospphy-

I

S ; By ROBERT JACKSON :

Zi< ^^^ / :; GIobe^Democrat* staff Writer -

::J
A- ,fhorougfr knowledge "^ of Communisih is * an essential first

^teptoward-fightirigthis **cahcerous'* phiiosophy, 'about 900 per-
^^ns were told Friday ai^theUosa of the Greater St! Louis School
w;Mti-€ommuiiism,r '

. "\ . A - •
'

^^ ^ -v^ ...."'
,

Z^r. Speaking ,af tile -Aihbassador-
Kirigsway '- 'Hotel; - Herf>ert '^

A,

iPhilbrick;; fprmen FBI /counter-

|spyr,saiS vj^ell iiifomied ' Am^.
|cans and not, fanatics/are needed'
'to iight^ Gommunism. '^^. \

:
'

,

;
-

I He^ said^ books which ; expose
;the evilsrj^. Gommiunfsin should,
|be,read. jn''&Dhpbls and^'homes

'

OUTUiyES POLICIES

spionsbred ' ,;the schppl';\ outlined
the

^
; brgahizatipn's ' Sv6rld-\^de-

projects at an 'evening :banq}[et.

.

;; He ,said^ <iei C^sade 7se^^^
put

J
Christia^-mbtiv^ed:-

sons in foreign countries and
provides them :with'::tlie knowl-

: ^ge and; teacjiirig materials
. to. fight, Commu'niism, Projects
are being'ccmducted^in'iridia,

'

Japani
, Nigeria and i British

' Guiana,- among^ptHerxototrles.
' MrJ^PklbdckJ' of.liye -Beach,

.N,;H;/said;Amer&
arid college students are *%prinie
target" of the;e6mmiinist PaSy;
But ,th'e ' students;' are'- resisting

Goramunist ;d<yctrin^» '^e said:y

'A*Jfie ypu^ of tc^air aU over"^
tile world are in We frobt-Iine

^ trenches: ii; the iight ' for^ee^
;d6m/'^he declared/; ;^. ; -

; T

^ Mrl i|iilfri4ck said Commuriiits
realizeJhat^tdieifutureSsfr^^^ '

ii>ftheiV|mQvm^ ir^ln,

j 'tHeir' siic6ess ,fip^ -inVre^fui'tflg

youth^; re: ' :
>^ j ^rCfC-'^v^;" /^^
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^^*^orite' tactic^'^Seskid, is

for Communists to nioye in on

a\ legitimate youth organization

aridftfy'to get.men}bers;_to ip^
'.cept,Re^ doctrines. Commundstsi

too, ,often form vfront;organiz£C-

iions'* Which are ^designed , to

appeal to youths. V . "

"All tibe individuals- 1 met^as
.

a counterspy,:- Kad become^;

Communists as young ^eople/''^

"he said, "they were complefe -

ly dedicated to"'ihV victory of

, the Soviet Union and the de-

struction of. the United ^States

government by force, by^yipi

lence ^ and' by 1)16bdshedi ; if

necessary." : : %

:• A St,/Louis;ar,ea.advisory,com-,

mittee^:which . co-sponsoresd phei

dm 3, ^'noted /ciylc : leader^

engjneer, f^^XKiv- <iitv J>j;?*?> ian^n/-



lELLSlAttO

m
^The Christian Anti-Communism
;.i.rusadeTiiies to find "m'btivdated
//people" throughout the worfd
.ajid.arm them "with knowledge

1
and tools'^ to fight Commu^m,
Dr. Frederick C. Schwars/exeo-
utive director of the ' organiza-
tion, sBl'd here iast night.

^
Speaking at a banquet mark-^

mg the close of a fdve-day school
on Communism at the Ambassa-
dor-Kingsway. Hotel, Br. Schwarz
explained some of the projects
conducted byj:he crusade in this
and other countries. The organi-
zation is a Protestant evangeli-
cal body. .

In India, for example. Dr.
Schwarz reported, the crusade
IS subsidizing the, operation of
an anti-Communist

, daily news-
paper and recruiting Indian na-
tionals to bring the message of
democracy to rural areas, where
trained Communist agents are
attempting to win' qver followers
through an intensive propaganda
campaign. '

In British Guiana, where a
Communist -dominated political
party appears to be in the lead
in a national election campaign,
movies 'and 'Jiteratute on Com-
munism are being used to tell

voters of the dangers of electing
Communists, Dr, SchWarz said.
Those who wish to fight active-

ly against Communism in their-

day-to-day Jives may do so by
organizing study groups and
promoting in other ways an in-

terest in opposing the aims and
techniques of the Communists,
the speaker said.

fo tnac tne^.f.:arriitia.1

Mindzenty Foundation^nci''"the

Four Freedoms organization \vere

outgrowths of an -anti-Commu-

nism school held here in 1958.

Other speakers at the dinner

were Richard Barnes, retired

Navy chaplain and a director of

a Christian Anti-Communist Cru-

sade chapter at San Diego; Rich-

ard Hightower, director of the

organization's chapter at Phila-

delphia; James D. Colbert, vice

president of the Christian Anti-

Communism Crusade; "Dr. Joost

Sluis, an orthopedic surgeon who
is director of a crusade chapter

jat San Francisco, and the Rev.
C. Stephen -Dunker C. M., di^'

rector of the Cardinal Mindzenty

.Foundation. n ,\j,

\[
^ Jd\
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.'!l:5^,'^I5fietii'e3rs:oftliis book is Very isimple. It- is that Communists'

^aE;e;Goininun3Sts. I 'intend:. to show,' that theyAare>"exactIy\what^,

:|' 'tiomjs', ,the;-prganiz;ati6n'i they-,

S; ';. have;> described in^'niinufod'e-

tail;!- rand' their^'moral!'' code?, is

f^;:so*th'e'* dhe^they ,Have*'annduiice(i
'

g«, without shame; pnce;^v(e._accept ,^

'^''
the; fact' that Conimumsts .are .

Gommunists, -and "understand

the laws: of their , thought>andv

' conduct! all the^ myster^ dis-

, appears,' and we^^'are c6nfroi\j;-5f.

' ed^wifca movement'whichMs:'

frightening' in its' superb' pr-^f

ganizatipri,' strategic
=*"mpbihty

^

and^'Tiiniyersal 'program, ,>but
f

* which is ,
perfectly understand-:

.

able and 'almost mathmetical-

ly- predictable.'-, 'v.'>'lC '

^-' '

t . Iri ' the^ battle ^^against Com- .

' munism, there, is no ^substitute

for""' accurate;^' specific Ifnqwl-

;

. edgeV IgnorariceMs evil anX
,jparal^ticl Thei .best :.iritentipns-'are » ineffective ^and futileuif-'fhey^

; ai^fdJ^^'Orced ffom adequate knowledge;;H_'''iv >''' .;U.r -^ v;
,

: ^^•'f^;^xhfe' statement is 'frequently, 'heard: :"You .cannot"; trust :-;?

SDgnFRED?SCHW^RZ •:

* '.-n(^),4Mjp^t^<^„VV

Title:
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I ':i^^^^^y^^^^f^^^^ !% ''^{f:V:^^%?^^J^i the ';schpoI is Gen: %eifljy^ Syerd^%>
-;

|

t]i^^^ommm\sis\'';Jhis js-Jncprrect;' youican trust the Goin^-: !t-;^ Mam. JtAis^between* twp classes of sociefy which li^ 'called ^the
'

,
mumsts.^;.

; jV V;/ :^:/-"J ^.? >/ v. -. ;;.. ^r-y^f^^ /^.-^ ~

''j':;x"
'; '] ;. r ' .proietariat^^nd-the, bourgeoisie.vThe;bourgeoisie' as the class of^-^

^:^They^af€^extremely, trustworthy.^ You c^^^^^^

'to pbeyMe lawsfdf its' Jkwless' growth-. YouCcan'tjrustiah a^^^
the^class. of-'wagey^pr.' Between

;

bank^ robber >'^;take^Jthe^ m6nV^and/t^^;to' escape.. 'ISimilarly;' ',\ these tworclasses/Marx:.ddmed to;discpyer^a,;stateofvwar.'
, ,

'ydii can'trWtihe.Comiriuniks to act in accordance' with.the laws '^ '^-'; -ttevclass w^ transferred itself froni^ the "national, to
''

i S^ c^ Ma^m LenS^^ " r^n^'^>^ *^: ^5^?^"^^ "?- r .that they>are at wan This,;war is,Kistori<jally;decIared;,:it is
;

^
pram§e^Mapcism-Lenii|ism.

,,^ . , V^^^) v V^^ •^^:V- ; ^v Auniversal;^!^ ihit^ere^^
.'":, JVKat is'*%rxism-]lenimsm?;^^^^^^^ of^its^barestvessWials^y^^^ be no/vestige of truc'e.,,;*: ^:; \a ' -vv'^'V-. '', Vr!.^'?

"

Marxism is-thydoctrinejof the.;uniyersality^ warfare, and '}"}: '_ TheSv^pons of this,.warfare are not iriereiy^thexias'sicai';



-W J^'-t,-^^'^'
#iat is.an action in the class .waa:;/when lie

. tlSK'^ '' iH^negotiations for "peace.^' they fight a bit-

l^r .f.t^
^'T^- -"S^^ 'n^e United Nations is

hL f <q ;? t,'f

the frame of reference mthin whidi eyeiy 'ac-
tion and thought -must be, assessed and judged. . ; ;. / /

iv -

7-^f.
Cpiminists.belieVe that they are at wari^th us/^TTiisr conviction wiU never be ^changed in the slightest, degree by &y

I l^\^^,:^^^ Free World. If, tomorrow, the leaders of the

; Pf^
^^fjj"f

were to. accede to every demand made,by the', .

f .Communist le^adersi if they were to neutralize every Stratesid
AirJConimand base,Jf.^^^^^ to grant the/demknds^on
Germany, if tjey were to neutraIize;Form6sa, if they were to
recognize R.^^; China and^ admit itHo the United .Nations; if
the UnitedJtates were to ^ithdra:w every serviceman and

'

weapon within the.borders of continental United States, the
"

Communists would/.mertely beheve . they 'had won massive,
victories m the class war. Afst^p, tbwards our final conquest
;anddestruceon;^ould^ have been taken. We must either'
recognize' thif^hd:defend^againstMt;orJgnor^ arid be'''
destroyediWehave no other choice, '

., ) V • V -

-'^^^ff^^^^ilpo^'^^^^ts are; at. waV^ .. they/ndferkify^^'d^^^^
:
peace.; Whoever: you- find/a^Communist;' you find" aii' advcSiate/'

f f^^^liil?^^/^^?''^^^ the golden *<^ds oftHeir vbc^u-''
-iary. They, have -"peace"^^ movements of every - kind;:t[ieyhaveT
:
peace camj)aigns,< pe£te6' prizes,' pekce. conference,' 'jJeace-pro- "^

;9essions;': Every, Communist is a devotee '<>f peace. . -- ' ^. 0'
':

;
;

Most^peopleV'watching the military preparations »of the Com- ^'

munists,, noting -the enormous ^percentage of.their budget devoted -

-to military objeqtives/ observing their ruthless, brutal' ref^ression

^

,
of ..any attempt' by^ their captive nations^'to secure freedom'

1^
.classify, the Commimjsts as blataiit hypocrites. '-This is far ^om*"

^l^,the truth; ,The;Communists;^e riot hypocnifes; -They *^ are sin-''
.cerely':and geriuinely^dedicatei to .peace;; If yougav^^ a matur^^
Comtnunist. a .lie .detectg and .asked him' if Jie desired peace;

ITS JKeit a;.ielati.ye; of .the Class' sWgge-.; Lehih-'said-'^*"Th'^

beautiful •litefatiire-tellihg^ this /_'^^^^ acco^^ing^^

to their Jjferature, -is. simple:' ';WMi;e'"C6mmunisin comers': to -'
-

power, WerypnV'is happy^ pr America; on'

the other hand, is the vilest,.most' eviji,most degen^^^ :

,the'wbrld has ever seen. '

.
^^ / ' - -' -. ,-*- r

Hitler worlc-ed on the principle:, Jell a,' lie/ make it-blg,*

repeat it often,; and tHe majority; of4he.people will believe you. ^

THeXommunists have further^^d^velpped^this concept .yAny lie

^ that adyan'ces Communisf: conqiiest= iSi=^T3y definition, hot a lief

but the Marxist-Leninist truth, the maturity of a Communist
j'^ can' be judged by the extent to which he can divorce himself *

i, frqm.-the evidence of-his~ senses arid totally identify I^Simself;

-V*
with' the, yerdict of ,the,\Comriiunist,party; ; /- ',,,,;

, ,,
l.v ->We are,astounded,when .\ye^^^^^^ this.'^ An Airier-/

I

;
'

' ican- plarie"^ was ^ shot down over Soviet 'Ann'enla. .^h'e Ariiericah;,

'/
. forces'recorded the conversation of' the" Russian i>ilqts as^they

t;,shot-/down' the "plane. |^ "When Mikoyan,,.visiting America, Twas'
. confronted- with the evidence,, he was not confounded :4ri/ the'"

i least.fjHe did^^not helieve it It.was^ not.true., \'- /m%, ''/.*['- v
[i- ,^

,' J",Coramunist scientists^ finally derive their, ''truth'l irpm''the

I';
verdict of the Gomniuhist party. Laboratory experimentatiori

' is,:se"cdndary and mtist be inteiTJreted iif accordance witljlthe
"'

pqlicj^jblitlineid by the Party: *
' "'

'
'-

-

'

'^^

fy'
AMe^iyerdict of ,the Part^migt t^lce prec^denbe oyer.-the',

f
e^^erlence of- tfre ;senses, even - |^^3fcviy^i?~$ighteousnesj^

/in :;th^J scientifiq'\exp.eriirient.;

J|^*Tmtii'^>em.aansvth,^'e

i^'proyirice'olthe'PaAyr'-^ ' '''

'

'

'
:, RfgKteousnes^ \ ;^

;|.
^^ Tte;.'Cpmmiinists d e man d=.

and"" deyebp .characters'^ of

;(\ "righteousnessV/'that^ is, Marx-

ist-Leninist'" righteousness. In.

the book; "How to. Be a Good-
-.j,.Cpmxiiunist*' :Li)i ,C?h^O::Chi[

t* -;Presidentor Commundst Cfhina'

*
^ and Hrilliant' theoretical writer,.,.

^'^a[p:^vfj;^:j-^ '^'^'^ ']^'\.-

')",Vx B^tif^sacriM^ to he;':

' ; niadc^for^the Party, for class;

,

\ Rnd^l^^tiph^l liberation', ' that
;

'

'

7.is>'/xor'yheieniaricipation ofr

J

;'' riiahiind, for social evoIuti,pn

•v; and^;foV;the71ntefests'of the.-
' \ greatest^tmajority^^ ;TO^*^r,
*

';
kinjaJJ^dinhfacing:^ iioiintlessi

,

' millifin^-otlRe^^^
I

.K Cora^uMst --Party inembW'
'

' will-'*i^ce.d^ equani

;; imjt^;and:iMake any. sacri-

;'
;^ fiicejl:'; without the- 'slightest

"

"^
[ heiil^UphV^^^o 'tfe 'in'ajority ;1

:.^t of^, fepmn&umst Partyt*. niem-

: 'befs^it \voiili-be; -accepted

;

;- ' as ,iM;mafter. of^ cputrse "to

To layi/ljtvn^' one's life; for a

f^\Yhich' theyvjare^ ready, to

;dief^Righteousness is- cohduoti
' which" "iyill advance Cpmriiumsn

.world conquest ' According to

; this: ;definitipn,. Josephv Stalin ,1

was the very .personification of

Marxist - Leninist' '
. righteous-

ness.The" many , who - believe

that Khrushchev attacked and
condemned ^Stalin ™ssed ^the

point^of his'Speech entirely.
,

k h r:u s fi c h evV did' 'two

f things: ' -He^ described - Stalin/

^ arid/; he., commended ,. hini.

:

; His: description. depicte;d a*.

iiian so vile' fliat riiost; folk

took^Xt ,for ;a , condemhation/
Whaf lie said in effect Vas
tihis;^ Stalin was a murderer,^

an; erithusjastic
;
inurderer,

;

He pi'eserits a/picture of"a,

murderer,, ofv, limitless, appe-

'tite;- 4' -picture of megalb- \

maniacal, sadii^ic madness^:

But he^coiicludes by\saying: ,

"Ppn't;i ihismiderstarid ' kriei

; Stalin was a good' man, < He.
was'a {Marxi'st^Lenirii^ ;He

:

;
did tifese things, as a-Marx- -

Ust-LeninisV* ; vNo h i gh e:r

pVaise'coiildlhave been giv-

en by^Iflirushchev. i-

,^.vHpw;,^ could,..lie, justify both

^^^^^^riptionlrahd desighationf

^5^^ns;pr6iect' oiirselyes' into

the.stream of history,and look

. at . StaM^ in ^ historic' perspec-

^^!,five; %SfaliV^-as|^
^^'when We|tG6mm^
* beleaguered garrison .arid", he
^;;'brought therii'to^heyerge of



Love
'WgflrTJ'aSJBaW

/"It Vas Stalin who set up
ter educa&al program
which today as graduating

three times as many engineers

and scientists as the Ameri-
can program. It was Stalin

who became the patron of sci-

- entific research. It was Stalin

who established their subma-
rine" and missile programs
which have caused the shadow
of impending death to fall over

the life of every person in the

Free World, It was Stalin who
organized the conquest of

China. JEt was Stalia who de-

ceived 'American and Free
World statesmen. Stalin

brought Communism to the

yery verge of world conquest.

A few generations hence, when
Communism has conquered
the world, and regenerate

mankind lives in perfect hap-

piness and complete abun-

dance, the name of Stalin, wjio

2; did so much, to bring this to
" pass, will be honored and r^^

vcred-
We can trust theCommunistsI

I 'to manifest pUfe, Marxist

Leninist • "love.? '^ One of- the

best pictures of Marxist-Lenin-

ist "love" was revealed in the

boast made by Kl^menti Voro-
' shilov, now President of Rus-

sia, to Willianir C. Bjiillitt,

America's first Ambassador to
the^ Soviet Union! At a ,ban-

. quje^tjnJRussia- in- 1934r Voro-
shilov told Bullitf that in 1919

he persuaded 11»000 Czarist

officers at Kiev to surrender
hy promising them that, if

they surrenderedr'they,*^eir
wives and their families woulci

be permitted to return to their

homes.
^^, / '

When they surrendered, he
executed; the> 11,000, officers

and all the male'chiliiren, and
sent the wives and daughters
into the brotiiels*- for the 'use
of the Russian army. He men-
tioned in, passing that; the
treatnieht ^ey recj?iyed in the
brotheW was sudi tjfiat none of
them lived for ^ more than

.-g^fesaospnths.

^Voroshifov was ine^^^ict^
^*»*^x^=^ obedience to the dic-

tates of IVTar^'st-Leninist

"

"love." Believing as he' be-
hooved, he acted in a Inithi

'

ful, righteous and loving
ma.^ner/ There 'he stood,
one of history's anointed, en-
trusted with the destiny of
world conquest and human
regeneration. There stood a
group of male and female
anhnals which he could^^ntil*

ize ^elfishly by keeping his-^

promise to them and making
himself feel good in the
bourgeois sense or whicE he
could utilize for the ultimate
regeneration and happtoesi'
of all mankind by dcstbyhig-
them. 'His duty lay clearly
before him. As a,Communist
he had Dp choice. He was
Mothifig; these people were
nothing; the will, of history

'

was everything/ ^ ^ <

-V^ Jf, X **^"*^

Communists believev they /
have a destiny. 'Their destiny

\
is to create a nei^ world and \

regenerate' mankind. .To ^o> }

this they must conquer^-the*"
worid, shatter the Capitalist ,

system, anS, by- Communist' i

dictatorship, establish libk -Xe-

generatiye environmehtaaff^ i

cialism. This ji^e^ environ-
i

ment will rear the young to ]

perfection., ^- a,^,-*;;^ ^' -:r^^'
""-'-^ "

An inescapable sfep^of
their scientific progranvJfor
the regeneration of im£f
kind is the elimhiation of, the.

residual diseased social
classes following, world con-
quest. A few years ago^'fhe-

AmericanCommunist Party/"
would ' openly acknowledge
that, having conquered this

country^ they would need to^

put to. death one-third, of the-^

American people. This is not
a punishment; it is Social
Science. It is not cruelty;

it is "love."

Building on the.doctrines of
godless raaterialism,^ Commu-
nism has. completely reversed:^,
the meaning of , our' 'hsiko^.

moral terms. When we, m* our^~
ignorance oT this, fac^' insisr*'
oh interpreting tSeir pfirase-'

' ology as if they believed in the
Christiatt philosophy from-
which we haye^ derived' our
basic concepts, * we' aid'^^.arid"'

abet them in their program
for oTjr conquest arid destruc^.
tion. Dhce it is luiowii: whar
the Communists belieye;'tfiere.^
is so difficulty^ in understand-^
ing, interpreting and predicting'^
their conduct. On the fouhda-^
tion of knowledge, and on that* -

foundatibh alone, may mv e^i^*

fice of, survival be biijlt,
.' -* ^



(S^'"^^'^^ ccmtended fetJaute
,
very natoe, df Capitalism, .this

-
\
DaJaiice behveett goods prodiiced

- and money available cannot be
maintained for very Jone.

.

j^ SOCIAL ROLE OF WAR
* According to Marx, this cycle
te inevitable: Production leads

' to over-production which leads
to unemployment This leads to
reduced purchasing power,
whidi aggravates the entire sit-

.
nation by accelerating the ac-

:
cumulation of surplus products

;
and leading to further unemploy-
ment The eventual outcome is
depression aiid~ crisis. Ware-
-?!^?' ^^^ filled with goods
v^ch tlj^ ^people cannot buy
The economy, stagnates and
gnnds to a standstill.

; men this happens, a method
must be' found whereby purchas-
tog power is once again given

. ;
co^ the- people so that the goods

;
my be bought and the wheels
^of the economy may begin to

t roil again. > Historically, one
method has always, put money
4n

. people's., pockets without
Klmulfcaneously creating consum-
er ^goods^ That method, is war..
* war breaks <mt on some pre^

I

jpt or another. Money is founl

:

-; 3fe^^^?e;t^/war; the whee^>
q^industry beg^nto turn cm war.
production; ; money is distrib-
.uted.to the people, and the sur-.
'pdus consumerl products are pur-
.chasedi When the surplus is con-
sumed, normal production begins
again, and the cycle goes on. re-
-peatinr itself^again^" and^again.^
According to Marx; therefore, as
long as Capitalism, continues,
^ere will J>e recurrent crises of
depression arid war.

This seems a powerful and
convincing argument It is the
more dangerous because it is,
like most Marxiatf arguments/

^ aiialf-tnith;Bytakingsomeof
" the variables ill the situation
. and concentrating on them, it

produces conclusions which
appear very sound. These "con-
clusions, however, are not
necessarily valid, for there
are many important' factors

•Shiftlijiase ignored; "
"

^^feM^rerrirst place, iBarx's _
gument is^ merely diagnostic.
Even if it be assumed that "his
diagnosis is accurate, it iioes not
necessarily follow that the. tr^t-
ment prescribed by the"Commu-
nists is correct .Other groups
who accept the Marxian anal-
ysis of Capitalism have com-;
pletely ''different prescriptions'

loloiv jl^^^^^ry ?9lhe'"exife^ga«^~*^
; ofv Marx- , the^-ownei*IE^^

"^^P^^hFroIe-of Bm the ecofiomy: y^
. ., —.„, ,, „.^ v„iic«uip .01^

-Suppose everyone is persuaded American Industry is constant-
that a depression is coming and :^y enlar^g. There, Sre; now
decides not to buy another- aiito-: nearly,ras ^many stocldiolders
*«,^k:i« f-.- ^«— .f -.. • ill thA/TTni***/! c*«*A-u:^it:^r.^mobile /or J2 months. .The result
would be an immediate depres-
sion in the automobile industry
yith all the consequences^ that
follow. It is q^uite obvious that

otees. for example, say that tiieCpK a^re^^'So^ t *"

~~f «.w uAjii^uiii. VI. out
plus; production should be as-
sessed periodically and a nation-
al dividend declared'- cerrespond-
ing to the surplus. This money,
given to the peopje, can be used

gave little attention.
THREE. The relation .of ad-

vertising .tor distribution: -'

,

The question\of the psycholog-
ical outlook of the; consumerto buy;up,.tflie surplus and proV
;,'a^^^^^^^^

<^o?sumer

duction wilhcontinue. l^furaUy leads to the questi^^

.-In the second place, the-argu-^dLSf"f. -^-
l^u

^°^^ ^
ment ignores miiy of the mfstiS^^^m^^^
important factors- in distribu- N^ °iL '^^^^

this .factor was
Won Although this is not a^texl ^cSa^n^.f^J^^^ «fbook on economics, some of L^^^rr^f^

^ ".^^"iP/ople
these factors should be men- il.r.Z*

The recession did not

tioned.^
, , ,. -

,
-

ONE. .The dynamic nature of
money;

amount of money ^spent thre^ or
four tinies will distribute' three
or four times as many goods.
There is an ' intriguihg^tory
about a man who wrote a-check
for $100 without having! any
money in the bank.' r/ith it he
bought a certain article.^ The
man from whom he purchased
the article took the check and,
without

used

develop jnto a depression. The
Marxist cycle was broken. \
FOUR.. Consumer credit
Ajoutstandmg development of
lOdem iTflnifoiKi-U, i- -

Money is not static. The same;mS'S?- ^''^^^^^^^ *^
mount of money spent three or «lSffV.^^f

^'^^'^ ^^ consumer
credit. Goods are purchased, not
with^ money presently', owned,
but by a promise to. pay^in the
future. This hasbecome such af
large factor in the economy that]
any analysis whichdoes not cori-(

^^mxrS*^^
is obviously falacious.]

;
-^^VE, The continually expand.

'

mg maiicet:- - V - ^ - ^

?™an Aspixatioas*.are..limlt-i

irt the/United States as therei
are memfaeirs of organi:^ed
labor^ It is quite conceivable
*«at>

.
In a; short period, the

number. V of 1 stockholders wiH-
aTceed' union membership. Tht
profits received by. the vast'
majority of these stockholdcfsr
are utilized for purchasing.

|

This renders the- whole ar-

1

pmeht of We "class war", ridicu*i
ious. Nothing does such damageV
to the principles of Marxism^as
the

, development^ of - worker
ownership of Anfericari indusiy^
Proletarian^ Stockholders' ^'cei>'
tainly.niake the concept. of unir
versal class war * somewhat lud-
icrous: - ^ - ^'', .\ ;'"\5 ^^X'

7, The i;ole of governnient! and
legislatidh: v;'

^
Finally, 'the ^ Marxist analysis;

Ignores the* role of gbvemment"
arid legisiatibn in relation^ to 'the-
ecenpmy, The anti-trusty laws>
have restramed;tlie:;ddveI6piiient
of monopoly:, within' tfie/Ameri-

^f? eirPnorny,,^ WhateverJthWinXl
dividual, yiewpbint of ifie; fole
of government iri, economic: afi
fairs,^ it is

, a;factor, wKichVcarii-
•noLfe 'Ignbred.^fl '^

; ^^i r
l*:^.^-

-W^-

tRAPPIPJQ/THE^UNT^^M^^
In spite:,qf;%4' forgoing,^W

Marxist ahalysis has convincedv
i^SS^r^^ogle^^It^ym^
SimDie mattfir fn an hafnr'k'^ «Wi.\

it.cashing.it-.at-.tKe-'baric;-L-^SK?2:.Asp«atioiu..kre..4imit-l^

goods. ThL he SOW fo 'm!h' ^°',"'' '=°»«"«^>y e^aS' {S"S''"'^'"* ?'?."« ^"^'^*

making a profit of $20, on thebi™'"?''-' ^ ^^^ge percentage Sl&r''"''"^''* '""'i
deal, ^he oei^'on. to who" "S'F American,-ndusfiy^riow pro- S"i^f5?'i^«^teey?'X:P««^«-'deal. The person, to whom lieMa •^"'ff*'^" '"^"s^'y^'now Pra- thAm ff.,V«;r;Y..'''v

''""- "'^"

give the- check did likewisritaj^'^^^^.th^t did not /yen SSI-IJSJ?hTSf
give the check did; likewise.' TMii*imgn¥'^^ f~" ""' "'" ""»• -^ven
happened 10 times, each -person'p-^? ^®^ ^^^^^. ^^Ov^l^^aSff
making a pi;ofit of ?20,\bef9re electronic- industry, for example,^
the ^c^cfe. finalI:^Xreached' -.the- t^s been.j^ very .ir^cent,deyelop?:

bank whereMt was disliondfe'd: "^ent.:: ^ '" '" '^^
'

"'"^ "
^ank „«, «.oiiuuuicu.
The 10 got together and- decided
that to avoid ^rouble, each, would
contribute $10 . to^ cover . the
check.' This was done; the $100

.was paid and each was richer
hy $10. This story simply illus-

trates tha^ the question -^pf credit

l|2££ate of circulation of-money
nm^*W*consrdered, '

'

6. People's' capitalism;-^ -*

Possibly /the^ most: devastate
ing; repudiation of the

^ Marxist

munists^.Jiave-'dohe; 'StuSenis i

throughout^the world -'are; being
tpght;:asli-basiciprincipl?tbat
the' CapitairstsystemVis.eyaXanct
the- creatorVof;: depressidhSaiiifi
war., Disenchantment wltfi^tfie
Capitali^tisystehi^is the first 's!epa^^iiJeT'ihe aevS^kV^^'SS^"?^^^

people's Capitalism within the LllectS"Smm„ /'"'^^"^^^

United^States,. Marx foresaw the J j '2'U?„f,?^'".V™^^^^^
weaItlv-of'ft,.commurift5:6eing^evS^^^
concenfrated;mJevver anifevjer,

sefftS^^^^^^
hands. Tlift class owning this safd:-in 'SuDifort l^^3M3^
wealthhe called. the bouigeoisie. ra| ipff&lm h^c tt*^
and the natural forces within ducedSj^oSTr&it,^^m. would, cons^rtyj. more--=^i}ia4e-SS
•^iffisiPWie number of «firciasg| and maintained, a Wghet levd

of personal- freedom than any
'

other system jn the worldf has i
*

^a*Jodoi a#j--„«^j



*~"jfie except that CapitaUsm ir

fiiB^iSy evil and .j^^lrfeafr?

ownership, inherently- gt^& fs con-

Itradicted, finally^ by one. unan-

swerable fact. ' Wherever Com-
munism is in power, the people

'flee by the millions. They leave

everything they love, and they

flee to loneliness and the un-

known to escape the horror of

Jife under Communist rule.

, On the other hand, when all

the evils of the Capitalist system

have been admitted, the fact re-

mains that every year multiplied
thousands risk their lives, not

.trying to get out of America, but

frying' to get in.. They swim- the

Rio Grande River. Their goal is

not to'live at America's highest

stahdard, but to live at her low-

est. On. a comparative basis,;the

jecohomi(f system of competitive

^free. enterprise* has produced
abundance and liberty and is a
m|gnet to ^the less fortunate, i

Mfeterialist Philosophy;

IBie second fa^or in the crea-?^

l^Mof a Comm^umst is material-^

jift. 'philosophy.' The Jstudent^in-

teltectual is taught that there is

lio* God; that matter in motion

is'the sum,rtotal of all being?

*that each, individual is.k body.

^There ii-no 'soul; there is no

'sjwrilr/there' is no heaven to

^gaixi,
^ no ' hell to shun. A n^w'

scientific age hjts been bom, and

ihe ne&d.for God hasibeen abol-

ished. The modern outlook is

inaterialism. -

Communism says ,that every

charactmstic'and attitwdejof^^e

human personalityemefgeFfrSn
ihe brain; The, brain is formed
by the accuniulatibn of experi-

ences in the form, of conditioned

reflexes. These experiences in

the from of conditioned reflexes

are provided bytKe environment

which is predominantly eco-

nomic. What yfe think, what we
feeU^wliat we»believe,^'whom we
Iqve,^ and. whom wej worship,

merely reflect;' our economic en-

virpiimenf.;'
,

'"
. •: ,ta;:.; ;

bncc you accept this* it fol-

lows, as night follows day, that

if you can control completely

the environment, you can^ gen-
* craje tha mind and character'

you desire. Thus Communism,
becomes a program fo^cfei?*
^mcrroSferialistc regenraiion.

i«^^=^P^ii*^ussian Comnjiiislsi^, «fn?e*are, ot cours-g^i^jgdr,

claim they will produce per- two unpleasant steps oiraewayj
feet people with perfect'bodies,

perfect minds and perfect char-

acters, living together in pe^
feet happiness. This is to be

done by means of science.

The first, step in the program
is to face realistically the scien-

tific needs. The present environ-

ment is Capitalistic and evil,

creating degenerates, - criminals -

to this glodous;; goal. ,One ofI

thes^ is the problem of; dealing]
with those i wha populate, thel
world whea' the Communists
conquer it. These people, formed
in^ the old environment, will
think, feel, love and, worship in

an established pattern. It they
are allowed to, raise their young,
ihey will reproduce in them- their

and sundry vicious characters. If! '^wf qualities, and the Commu-

man.is to be changed, he mn.^t jdHE^^Jg^of ggneratmg newjgfear^

be removed from his Capitalist
| acters and perfect Mmainsocievy

environment. To do this, the f will be thwarted. Obviously,

Communists must conquer the
j
therefore, thfey cannot Be;al-

world .and utterly destroy the - [owed to remain where they arev

Capitalist environment. 'Capital*

I

^ L- * wi*.-r.Ao^
"

ism will then be replaced by So-
j

PROFITi A DISEASE

cialism; which Js built,,, no on; Some of them willbe segre*

profit, greed and self, but oh ; gated and used to do some use-

service, co-operation ahd oihers. ^ ful work until they die. Sonie ot

Liu Shao-chi'in his book,- "How
to Be a Good^ Communist,'*

writes:- *

What is the most fundamental

and common duty of us Com-
|

munist party members? As
everybody knqws, it 3s to es-

< tablisb Communism, to trans-

form the present "world into a

Communist world. Is a Com-
munist world good or not? We
all know that it is 'ver^ good.

In such a world there will be

ho exploiters, oppressorSi^ land-

lords,
]
capitalists, , i'm^eiclalists

or Fascists. . TSerc wilf be ,no

, oppressed and - exploited' peo-

'ple, no darkness, Ignorance,

backwardness, etc. ^, ,.^ .-.

. .^In such'^a society all human
beings will become unselfish

and intelligent Comniunists

with a high level' of Mture
and technique. : . ; Can Com-
munist society be brought

about? Our answer is-*Yes%'*

About thii tlie whole theory of

Marxism-Leninisiri; oj f e,rs ,a
*

scientific explanationt that*

leaves no riram for doubt It

further explains that as the{

ultimate^,; result of the' class;"

struggle of mankind, such a

society will inevitably be

brought, about, , .

It is on the foundation of ma-
terialism.that this scientific* pro^

gram for human regeneration^is

ye

th^m ca%be re-educated Jn re-

educational institutions, namely, •

the labor, hospitals. The disease

of Capitalist character, accord-

ing to the Communists, is de-

termined by the false, labor re-^

lationships-of the ;Capitalist sys^^j

tern; In Capitalist society, labor!

is associated" "with profitfor re-j

ward, whereas - laboir-' should be
\

'Us own reward. The unfortunate <

victim of Capitalist society will

be taken in- their diseased state

;

and put 'into- Conimuhist^insti-

tutions ofpure;lab6r..Th,erethey

will rise in the:morning\o labor,

.

and' wilLgp,4o,;bedA;ap3iigM*

weary and exhausted- with, neyec^

^a^thought-^of ^anjrfiward.' The

therapeutic of^ labor mil cure

them of their grievous Capital-

istic disease."! ^

'

,7'

The Commuiiists' consider
themselves humane in. the ex-

treme for providing these thera-

peutic institutions :of labors to

regenerator :dis^eksed^ Capitalist*

mankind." It fs ^ our , bourgeois

agnoraiice ; tBaV' causes; us., to

classify ' themy as Vslave- labor

camps. '
- '

^-^'1 '

\ '

It is only the young, however,

who merit the curative process.

The older members; ' of the

diseased classes who are estab-

lished Art', their jvays^'niust ob-

viously be^destfoyed.^This. tije

Commiimsts believe to .be"^ their

duty. Such, people, would not-be

^i^ppS'^^^ihenm enviffeoss^

*Sfe4«^i^neVs to deStfo^wS^I
a type of social euthaha^iai "Ihe

Communists fiava no conscience

about it because, according to^

their materialist philo&ophy^ it
j

is but^astep towards the glor-

ious goal of the regeneration of

all iriankihd, this, step' inay

seem a little unpleasant^if bour-

geois sentimentarily persists,,

but it is qute necessary; to. the

process of regenerating man-
kind. ' \.,- .^

HOW MANY. MURDERED?
the record of Communism is"

one of recurrent fratricide and
genocide. Their contempt for

individual Kiiman .life has khowrt
no bounds.* Whether the^jife to;

bh sacrificed' was Hhafc" of fmndv
or foe seems to haye been? im-
material.; ''.v.'- "<*;: ;

'

. ^
,.- To thpse ^Gapifalists vvho. ckti

^regard tiie trium^li of; GommunV;
Msm v/ith^5 equanimity, '^I woul'i'-

' asl|, the "^uesfionf;^Wha^wi"ll: i^.
yotfr attitude wheii you 'and yoiir

family face. destruction because^

pjf your' membership in the.his-?

torically r e'j e c te d Capitalist

cla^s? ,^l\ i
•-;/-

'

\ , >;
^^,;.'

'"'^'

As the.}wde«boi'c 'revolver Avlth^

the soft-nose .bullet' is placed; af
the nape,-pf^yoi|r neck to shafe^j

% yqiir pattern' of CapitaUsticat*/^
^ .conditibri'ed-, fefiexes- mto^'"'

mbody oblivion, will^you,be ai

tS comfort your dying hours wi|fi

,

the.4hought*that^yoUtarc^dymg[:

in a-good causey in' the interests"

I

of the scientific regeneration, of

the animal species honio sapien?

and the- birth, of Ithe- classles^

society? ... -
*

<
'- y-

Intellectual Prides. ' ;
-

. ^ A'third.factor .ih'4hemakmg:oi

a - Communistf :M ';;intell'ectuaL'

pride. The studentlof'.J8.v-0E 19-

years' of''age- is'6eginning to feel^

tite: freedom 6t ,his -new ; iriteK

lecCuiai. eiivironment.; He ' is just

beginning to realize how little

his patents, know. For 16 or 17

years the ,truth,- of their back-

wardness^ and ignorance passed

him . byi^l3ut; ndw:^^f light' Is;

dawning. He has. come to realize

the- sordidness ./of: 'the tradition^'

of his own country and tOvdis-:.

cover that national' Heroes, even

men like Washington and Lin-

coln, were motivated 'by per-

sonal, selfish greed. Becoming

jij-fcsrdm5lted with his f^frrriir'asi^

^,t.i.^-d^''^^f^^-^rf^^
'^<SM£Mm^

i-..>^'^-,-?'r.-^.:

^^^ffi'2:i
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'
- Bi 1 , o

'.1;

:'

si-sot^w^Mientage, he.ismpc^-t^ei
' conversion:^ to Communism. Cor 1

, vinced>' of^ jiis^ intellectual bril 1
lance, he sees himself as master 1
of the situation, as one who is 1
entitled, because of his supe

1
rior intelligence, to be the 6xecu 1
tive of the great program for 1
regeneration and' perfection of " 1
all mankind. Mankind certain-
ly needs changing, and he is

just the man to do it.

Unfilled Religious Need:

The fourth factor Jn the mak-
ing of a Communist is unfulfilled

-

religious need. "Man shall not
live by bread alone." Life needs
a purpose. Man is born with a
heart to worship God, to reach
out for something bigger and
beyond himself, to seek some
noble vision for which to sacri-
fice, some purpose for which to
live and die. When denial of the
existence of God deprives' him
of his natural fulfillment. Com-
munism provides a substitute. It

gives him a sense of purpose 1 1

and destiny, gives meam'ng to 1

life and provides a motive for
sacrifice.

People are mystified ".when a
man born to great wealth and
social position becomes a Com-
munist, spends his fortune for
Communist purposes, and even
goes to jail in the interests of
the Communist cause. To many
people, this does not make
sense.

Let us try to put ourselves in
his position. As a child he has

*

the finest tutors. He is very in-

telligent. Very early in life he
learns that there is no God, that
the idea of God is for dull and
econd-rate minds, and that hei

ii

li

the purity and perfection o

s Intellect, has no need foi

cWd. He accepts the Darwinianl
hypothesis concerning the origin

of civilization, culture, morality*

ethics and religion.

Communists aren^t bom; they
are made. They are being

formed constantly on the cam-
puses of ihe world. As long as 1

youth is disillusioned, material-
;

'^

istically oriented and spiritually ? I
unfulfilled, there will be no J

dearth of Communist recruits.

Herein lies- our challenge.

y^^l^^T^, . The Moulding of 1 .

a Communist, ,r^..^ v^

'

t

:]ii^^-i -^lil^-Jfi^:^:i'^'2v^k-'4i!^i-j^u^'^^ i^Y^,-s «i«*f>,fe.^'-j->t^ji-^ iw^-*.i*- -~v ^v-^ ->..*-,.
-f. .ijj- .;s-..v -,v '^ <'-\»^^, -;^-.^^'^"ri-.^&
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Installment 2-

-^ the Recruiting Process Works
;^

''
i
.. <»ip>t*^

This is the second InststlJ
^6nt oi 4 condensation of }- disenchantment with cap-i
the noted anti-Communist /Hsm. '' |
book "You CAN Trust the /l^- Materiah*st philosophy.
Communists/' The suthor, F- Intellectual pride;

HI. Unfulfilled religious need,
ff

Disenchantment with .Capital- ^

ra: Tile first step in the making

^r. Fred Schwarz, js an
Australian physician r who
now devotes his Ml time to
fjghting Communism, He
^iW be "amojig the top
MUthorities on the subject
who .will participate In a

^

Greater St. Louis School o£
Anti^ Communism" to be
conducted April 24-28. at
the Ambassador Kingsway
HoteL -

3|y DR. FRED SCHWARZ
If there is on« question asked

J

more^frequently than any other,
I

it is this: Why do rich people^
educated peo-

' pl&n even re-

ligious people
become Ctrai-

Itiuni5t5?

The truUi ^is

that" Commu-
;
nism, as, such
has little, ap-

peal for the
poor, the op-,

pressed or the ^i

A Communist is disenchant-
tent with the Capitalist system,
ccording to the Marxist analysis
I Capitalism, depression and
•ar are the inevitable conse-
uences of the Capitalist system,
iapitalis mis also the ' creator
f vice, crime and all. the evilsf

f society. This has been the
reat recruiting doctrine of Com-
lunism. Whittaker' Chambers
aid that every intelligent person
f his acquadntance who'did-be^
ome a Communist did- so in
jerms of the Marxist analysis of

ipapitalism as the creator of de-
pression land war. Once they^ac-
|pepted the Marxist thesis that
CapitaKsm caused recurrent de-
j>ression and war, it was a short
}itp to the acceptance of the
Lenlm'st programrfor the' destine-
Mon of Capitalism.

> l^e Marxist analysis, super-
ficially, is very convincing. .Mane
taught that the Capitalist system

'«^r.rj'"r,r/'^H.j!^^i^^?^^ ^"^^ things- it produces
exploited.

,
The r-^f^*^^ for distribuh'on, and

basic, appeal- of Dn Schwarz t circulates purchasing power or
Commumsm^ is to the educated, hioney. In other words, Capitalist
and particularly to the student- bciety is built ^upbn the produc-
Intellectual. A summary survey ioa of commodiUes to be ex-
of leadmg, Communist person- hhanged for money and the dis-
alities will soon .show.that.tbe fribufioajof .money- to secure-

;

great majority were recruited as hosexommodities. Capitalist so- -

students^. The appeal of Commu- kely iz healthy, according to
tiism to the student-intellectual warx, when the amount of money
is extensive and powerful in^^ed. jtvailable to the people is ade-

:
^ ^- -<iuate to buy the commodities;
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' ri2?s»s?^e nine years igJYrhijh^
'M posed 'as a' Communist forf
the FBI, Mr. Philbricfc discov-
;fred "many professionals, in the
;cdmmimte?Upns media who are
Communists and members of
Red front

, organizations," he
said.

;
'SOVIET PSYCHIATRY^

'

' These. persons, use what the;
call "Soviet psychiatry" to pq

•

KN?koa front organizations aniCommunist propaganda to mak
Sr™""'?.J*?^Patriotic,Ameri.
can

- organizations. They use
words Jike..American"and..'d2

Wcrapy;.o,mal;epersons.trustr
the, organizations and donatemoner to them,; he,.said.

"
' 1

• "^?
:
iiavfe laws which saV.m.mto Hbel arsenic 1^

which Is distributed under nice,
sounding names but which is

JoiiSur.ts?;-^'''^

de^cribed.his experiehces in le
.

Communist party,;.mauy of whto^

ru^"'°.nH---''^-^:'^'^^''^Thr^i-jves and in a television series;
!
based oii thff bboK; ;''*,

. ,
'

rltn?ng^^4^®Sf
•c/^^^-i'i^^^^^^'- Pa«I- Terry

S? *« United, -states shouli
.Wthdraw„froiii theUNffiecause

I^S^tof^PN-'pfficialsarl

ih^rJf^c^^-^^ China Mo'

I

..tte UN/' he. remarked,; i

' „' .%.*ay. .'^t'sVgive- them our i

'^""A'''>I«t'sWcfc.hlwhoSe''
rotten mess outof our coun.

'
'« -

ffi3lXiT3^ng'lir John Bitch Sci^f

,ciety,^fc Terry^drew applause

. m comtaenting:. . , J. -
*

I /'CerfaEly tiiey may/fiaVe

^
madfr srome^ mistakes. 1 But
they?re dedicated to lighling

our enemy, and weneyer want
^ to lose sight of that^'r- »-

]

Mr> Terry - said ' co-pxistence

With Commiinism **it am idle^

dreamJ* >-.--.,/' .V
:-r/"We have'^beeh told- recenti'-^

; Jy that we could have peaceful:

I co^existehce .vwlth •/the ^ Riis^:.^

' sians/* he said; /VJ^q' 'well-3n-,L;

^lormeS. American or student of I

W^ .ihiemational consplracy\\

/
pn acfeejpf tliis soft line harid-ij

^ e4 out ty Moscow 'ahd,tlieiin«'

tellectual lackeys who, reached
^

'

Waishington'hy going; to Har-=^

. : vard and iurning left." , \^
'

' He .said he was not implyiri|

'

'.fliat any;apppintees bf;Prft3ident"

Kennedy," were /Cpmrnunists pt^

Communist-V^sjott^athizers; He
^ said; however/ tKaOComM^^^

are tiyirigto.triclc-yncere'Ubep

als- into supporting.^Communist:*
'

interests;. ^'-
. o "i "- 5

7' '? \'
' -

, ; ^ 1

:
^ Inan^arlletialli^'Dr.Freda

.Schwarz; eicecutive,,secretary:,of
j

'

. the:-\ChHstian':i^|lr^Communistj
' Crusade.tsaid-Communists^tf'fcaVe^

repudiated iri practice tiie'Ma'nc*!

- ist^ doctrine. .tha£ithe::Juture ,js^
* determined^ by^.econo'mjc feces?*|
!

' K^ther, ' ther s^ccesfc. of*: Gom^
[

munist conquests 'so ;far' can bV
attnBute^ Jo "humaa;brgani2a-j

- don^^^fefi^cbmmefit^W^^^riUi^

.-. . ~-y,f^''-i:s^^Mmii^^'iii >;-^ijr-{wTj¥S^'' ^'^".f
^- { ^-^f^ii-M^^Xi ^u;d^i.$A'^!:-^>hi^.i^^^^ X' ^%»*a' '''r'']i'^!^:'.-^^^'^^-^''f^^^^
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i| The christian Anti-Comrriunism

.j£j:usadfmes to find- "irfbtiviateji

fpeo^ie" : throUgholft the wojfa

mid armihem ^*with knpwle^e
and tools'*''to fight- Cbmrnmismi
Dr. Frederick C;.' Schwarzf exec:

utive ^irfictor of, the; organiza-

tion, said- liere last' night _'

, Speaking ; at a .banquet mark^-l

ing ihe clpse of a^'^eTday school
|

on Communism al^the- A^nbassaf^

dor-Kingsway,H6tel/Br. Schwarj i

explained some of the jSrojectsj

conducted*'b'yJ:he crusade in tiiis
;

.

aiid other* counjEries.^ The brgani-^j

•zaition is 'aORrotestant evangeli-i

cal body;,i1 ;,

"^

./, -.'../' i

'; In India; 'for;* example,- Dr.':

Schwatz^reportedi the.ciaisade.

Js 3ub§|dfzing, the^ operligon * pT

jai^ anti-Cbiritonisi^ dajly- newiffV

Ipaper and'^r^cruiting^^ Indian ;pa-'

'tionals to 'bring tiie^Wessage]of

,

/dem66.ra<iy:ta I'ural areas, -yvhere;^

4&ift6i: Communis^; ^agentsf are' i

a^ttempting'to win- over foilbwers

rthroughTaniiiteijsive propaganda-

-campaagm; ^""''
" fv ' ^ ^ ' '^^*"' ^

r ln.^Ht^sJ^;j5ujanai^3iiere>.a^

^mmffnift-do'^^^^*^."^ politic^,

^paity appears to be in te lead

in. a national election, camyajgn/

'inqvies "^and, 'literature ' on Comr
munism are' being iis^ to tell

voters o£ the da^ngers of electing

.Cbmrnumstsv Dr. ,Sch\?aTz;;said.

: Those!who;wish^ofighiactivfr;,

!'ly,lagainsfc^^Cppfimunisna*^ jn^^^th^eir--

;day-torday:Jiyes vmayl^do^^

'org^izing study^> groupsr-^and;

promoting^m^other-wa^^^^

terest iii '^opposing. flie' aims and'^

techniques :bf the CommunistSi

the spea^r said. .
^^

f^^ .

>^ ^f.'-yjMs^a ' tnat'/tneST-Canl l̂^

Mindzenty Foundation aiiU thej

Four Freedoms organization were-

outgrowths of an .ainti-Commu-^

nism school )ield. here in«1958*
;

Other speakers at the dinner''

were Richard Barnes; reticedj

Navy chaplain and a dijrectox^ df

t

a Christian Anti-Communist ,Cru-J

sade chapter at San Dieg6;;^QhH
ard Hightower^ director of the;

organization's chapter, at JPJuIa-l

delphia; J.ames D. Colbert,. vice.'

president of the, Christian M^-
Comniunism;, Crusade; " Dr. Jfoost

Sluis, an orthd|)edic surgeon who
is-^director^bf ; a^/cicusade diapter
•ait San Fran.cisco, andith'e Rev;
t; Stepheiy-bunker C. M.^. ^-^^

rector oftile; Cardinal Miridzenty

Foundation,,;'
'

'-. .' ^- r, .v^
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.tte_Communist
" ^> FRED SCHWA^
The achievements of Commu-

nism are unprecedented in the
annals of human history. The
Communists have repeatedly
achaeved the impossible. They
have made idiots of every ex-
pert. Any man who had pre-
dicted 20 years ago the situation
that exists in the world today
would have been laughed to
Kcom. How have they done it?
Mat force has been let loose
upon the world?

The achievements of Commu-
nism are the achievements of
organization. The Communist
Party was formed, not on a
principle of economic doctrine.
or philosophy, but upon a prin-
ciple of organization. Commu-
nism is the great illustration of
the truism that organization will
inevitably conquer disorganiza-
tion and spontaneity.

ORIGIN
Karl Marx and Frederick En-

gels were the authors of the
basic philosophic and economic
Communist doctrines. They
lived and wrote from about 18^0
to 1890. During their lives,
many movements were formed
to advance Marxist teachings. A
Marxist party was finally formed
in Russia under the name of
he Social Democratic Labor

wnfHE SCENE: LENIN
A young man named Vladimir

iiyicJi Lenin came to the con-
gress with very definite ideas
about the type of organization
ttiat was necessary to achieve
basic Marxist objectives. Lenin
desired a party organized on
^ilitary lines, composed of pro-
fessional revolutionaries subject
to maximum discipline and in-
doctrination. He desired a party
of total obedience and submis-
sion that would operate with a
single mind and will.

At the congress, he introduced
a motion to implement his ideas
concerning the nature of the
party. He moved that no one
be accepted as a member unless
tie served in a disciplined capac-
ty in one of the party organ-
izations. A man could not come
and say, "I approve the doc-
trines, the aims and the methods
of your party. Pd like to join.

TM ^u.^ ^J i^embership dues.
Ill abide by the rules. Sign me

?arty. The individual ..,^.

•esponsible for its formatior
i^ a man called Plekha- »v.

In 1903 a conference ot the
tussian Social Democratic La>
or Party was held in Brussels,
Jelgium. The police, objecting
> this international gang of
icketeers and revolutionaries
leeting in their fair city, asked
>em to move, whereupon tliey
ent across to London, the his-
ric haven of refugees. Ihis
•ngress in 1903 is one of the
^nificant events in world his-

This was not the way it was
to be done. Lenin declared that
If a man wished to join the
par

: he should first link up
with one of its working MnMs,
Ihe party operated through
multiple I oca J organizations.
Some of these units met in
neighborhoods, others met in
j3-tones, while still others met
in th^^ military forces. Havin?
Jo.ned one of these units, (hf
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mdmdual could proveMiimself
.br working within it' in a dis-

ciplined, obedient fashion. Only
in this way ahould he come mto
party membership. - ^

There has never been any
growth like that of the Com-
munist Party in the ^history
of mankind. Some measure of
its growth is jevealed by the
fact that, in one generation,

, the Communists have con-
quered more, ' people '

than'
Christians have. even, told
about

.. Christ after liearly
2600 years. Some measure' of
Its progress' is 'hidicated by
the fact that today there are
five children in"^ school learn-
Ing in, detail the godless, doe-'
trines of Communism for
every one child "hi school

^ leamhig anytlung about Christ.
The success of the Communist

, Party has been due to' the

_

ceaseless activity of this
Leninist organization.

" the first step is the recruit-
'inent of an- intellectual elite to
be ih^ core of the Communist
Party. The idea is riot tofrecruit
great masses of people. The
concept is that, of a disciplined
and dedicated mmority who con-
quer the masses by reason of
their superior knowledge and
organization. •

I^t is^no light thing to join the
Com'munist^*^ir-^^e member-
ship price is-yery heavy. It is

yourself. Everything you are
and everything you hope to be
Is given, utterly to the Commu-
nist Party. Spm^e idea of the
concept that' the Communists
have of ^ their role v and destiny
is given by, the speech of Jo-
sepii Stalin on the death of
Lenin;

Comradesi we Communists
,are people of a special mould.
We are made of a special
stuff. We are those who form
the army of the great^ prole-
tarian strategist^ the army of 1

Comrade Lenm. There is noth- I

ing higher than the title of

member of the party whose
founder and leader was^Com-'
rade Lenin, It is not given to

everyone to be a member of

such a party. It is not given
to everyone to withstand the
stresses and storms that ac-

company membership in such «

a party. It is the sons of the

working class,, the sons^ of ,

(
want and struggle, the sons 0^ i

pfecH^Ie privation ai^aifeCTofef i

(^fiSt^o, before qll^^hould

be meinibers of such a- party,'

That is why the Party of the

Leninists, the Party of the

Communists, is also called the

Party of the working class.,

Coiprade Lenin adjured us-

to hold' high and guard the

purity of the great titlfe of

member of the Party. We vow
to you, Comrade Lenin, that

we will fujfil *your behest with

credit.
,

The demand is for absolute

and unconditional suttordination

ot personal _ interests to, the

party*s interests under 'all cirr

cumstaiic'es. The Communist

must not only be prepared to

die for ^ Communism,, but "he

must feel happy while he is

dying. Lenin defined Commu-^
nists as "dead men, on fur-

lough." ' The Conununist dies to

self, and gives the Communist
Party his life.

ORGANIZATION
The principle; of Communist

Party organization is known as

"democratic centralism." The
party;^ at the base,Js made up
of local units," each containing

a smaJl number of people. This

unit may be called ^ cell, a

club or any innocuous name. It

may be' a neighborhood group,

a factory group, a school group

or a.- nationality group, v ,

Each looit gioup^ elects a

representative to a district
council which co-ordinates' the

actions of the local units. This

election of representatives is

the democratic aspect of the

organization. However, the lo-

cal unit may not' instruct^ its

representative how to vote at

the district council. Once
elected, he is responsible to the

district counoil, not his local

group.

VOTE IS SUPREIWE

When the district council

meets, eactf issue is openly de-

bated with arguments for and
against, until tihe vote is finally

taken. When^ the vote' is taken,

a change" comes over the situa-

tion. Once the vote is taken,

the decision is unanimously
binding on every member of the

committee. Back they go to

their local units to carry the

verdict to them. They may not

go back and say, "This is how
the committee voted,, but per-

sonally I was. against it." They

rcall/.and with convic-
tion. The' decision of the. dis-

trict council is binding on every
member of the local group. No
decision can eyer be appealed
below. M Under special circum-
stances it can be appealed to a
higher conmaittee.

In a similar fa^on, the dis-

trict conmiittees elect^ repre-
sentatives to 9 higher commit-'
tee. The decision of that higher
committee, once made, is iman-
imously binding on every mem^

'

ber, and binding every\srhere

below it, with a possibility of
appeal; above." : \ ' :

Finally, the Central Commit^
tee 'of the* Party /is reached,
From the Central Committee
th^re is elected the executive of

the Central Committee, known
as^ the; Presidium; formerly
called the Politburo. With this

committee the ultimate is

reached.

Since decisions are made at

each committee level, and are
unanimously bmding eveiywher^
below it; decisioixs made by the
top committee—the Presidium
of the X^ntral Committee—are
absolute and final. There is no

^

possibility of appeal. Their dor'

cisions carry the ' character of

absolute truth. '
.

The m^mtlgrg^ this Presi-

dium ari?^- tried "^

ah'd' proven
Comm u n i s t s. They have
worked their way up bj^hard,
dedicated, service.^ They are
long established in the prin-

ciples jof Commtmist discipline

and otedlence and they ob-

serve unfalteringly the princi-

ple that the- majority vote is

final and absolute; Before th^'
vote Is taken, they may ' op-

pose a* proposal vehemently,

but once the vote is taken
they must believe that; the

majority decision Is right with
their whole heart. No vestige

of conscientious' objection re*

mains. As^a united body they
report to the Central Commit-
tee. The Central Committee
hears the report, is instructed

in the reasons for it, and
unanimously approves it.

From the Central Committee,
the delegates go down 'to the

next committee level where the-

sam^e process if repeated. The
report is given, unanimously ap-
proveo/ and proc^eIS-*s«Wk

^ esfabliihedggn^iiua

way, a decision ^reached'at the

top committee 'level becomes
binding on ^every meni3}er

throughout the entire organiza-

tion; ^ ..V
"'

/' ^, r

Periodically, vre see evidence

of "vyhat. appears to hp funda-

mental division within jhe Com-,

munist Party. ^Leading Commiii
nists.are suddenly hurled from

[ their seats of power. They plung^
,^into the abyss^ of "shdnie," dis-

' grace; and; frequently, ; of death.

When we hear.or qua'rxelingin

the jtop ranks.of Commiinism^/we
smile^ happily and wait for/th^

split to comef andfprCornmuriism'.

to* disintegrate. JBut ;&uf h(^es^

arC' * always doomed to - disap^

pointment,"^ because ' we dp . riot

understand that quarreling ait the
j

top^ level of Communism leading \

to the disgmce';<rf^ leading Gom-
muriists isj not ah/ evidence of

divisibn,' but a proof ^ of unity.

It is not a manifestation of- weafe
ness; it k a sign of-, strengtfi.;

.

.

STALING ON 'i;pi* .^r.

Historically/ this is. quite easy
to prove. In 1924^ "£enin '^tiied.

He left the destiny of world Com^
munism_ in. tiie .hands: of! a Polit*

buro of iseven men. . Alf v^eVe

Communist ^pfld figures, each
of them utterly dedicated to ^the

Communist^ cause, n All of them
had:^ given-'a-^lifetime^ oi^seivice^

to C9mmiaiisj»f-«nSd' forsaken

home, faniily and fortune;: had
undergone hardship and' suffered,

imprisonment and pnvataon .for

the 'sake of Comniunism. , When
Lenin died, they turned on^ pne
another in.an orgy ot mutual de-

struction, . When the ^final record-

was writtMi, Stalih^Kad emerged
victorious; and the other "six- ha^
died violent, deaths.t

'

->

According' to our< customary-

interpretation, the Xommundst
Party should have been "rent

asunder and haVe^shivered into

fragments.;; -In actual- fact,^ the

very reverse took place., Ijt ac-

quired a monolithic unity and
strength and went ahead to c6h-

quer well nigh half the world;
,

This seems incomprehensible
because the principle of demo-
cratic centralism has not been
understood. . According to the

•principle, the decision of the

Presidium is absolute. If that

committee votes that one mem-
ber is 3 traitor, he must believe

.'^^•y^s a^traitor.'^srraSst'



confess that he is a trafio^^
tie must, welcome his own ex-
ecution. Ppr his mind is the
mind of.the party, and his Jife
belongs to the^party, ThewiU-
fngness ol the top Communist
leadership to act to this way Is
an evidence, of unity ' and

i

strength, not* of division and
weakness. It reveals their
total dedication and devotion to^
the party. ''.

? -
-

.^en Lenin died,' i'the great
name, m Cmmnnism. was Leon
Trots^ The'name/of'Trotsky
was Imked with 'that of Lento
throughout, the chancelleries of
Uie, world as the author of the
Communist revolutionAMost peo-
ple expected Trotsky, to, assume
power. Trotsk^ was a great ora-
tpr,:a mihtary-gehius, a brilliant
philosopher, historian and author.
But Trotsky had joined the Bol-

sheviks only in 1917: 'He was
more, or less, a ''Johnnie come
lately." In 1903, he had been

filt^sLemn's spokesman. In
1905, when revolution broke outm Russia, Trotsky was the chair-

2^/ftJ^^^Pft«>grad ^Soviet.
Wfien the revolution failed hew^ arrested and;brougk to I

^fi He made agrfeat oratorical
defense ofthe right of revototion.

'

but was convicted and sentenced

*?' ^^i^^^^P <^^ Siberian exile.

^^"^^^ Jl^^?mtpf political
prisoners yi'as b'feSigti and com-'
passionate compared with the
treatment meted out by the Com-
mumsts. Trotsky escaped shortly
after he arrived in Siberia and
went mto European exile. '

TROTSKY FORGES ARMY
.n^^^4^"J^^^'^^^^^l^ Lento
afld^ Trot^y quarreled con-
stantly about points of doctrine.
Lemn led the Bolsheviks; Mar-

.

tw the Mensheviks,- and Trot-
sky led an intermediate group
trying to conciliate ^the Bolshe-
viks and th,e Meilsheviks. Trot-
sky caUed Lento tiie. exploiter
Of the worst eaem&ts' of the
proletariat Lento called Trot-,
si^y a compromiser without

yfei^^eturned'to Ru^ia Tr.
f

April, (1917, and form^^^
Communist Party ff6m th6
Bolshevik segment of^the Rus-
sian Social-Democratic Labor
J'arty. Trotsky arrived in May
from Nova Scotia, ^

Canada,
where he had heep. totemed. He
was met at ihe raUway station
t>y cheering throngs' an<i made
a speech in Itoe with the pol-'
ic;esof Leiiin. In^JuJy, 1917,'he
joined the BoIsheviIcs^.>

' y^ffft® July reyoluW was
a failute, ^Trotsky.was. toesTed
and Lenia^ went into ''hiding.
However, Influenced were
brought to *bear, for -Tj-dtsky's
release.

; He was re-elected
chairman of^ the Petrx)gra(i So-
viet and*chairman of the MUi-
tary Revolutionary

^ Committee.
I

As such he was official milii^rv
I head of the Communist revolu*
tion. Following the success of
Jhe revolution, he was Foreign
Minister and creator and com-
mander-in-chief ' of the Red
army. He was the leader of the
Red army lyhile it defeated the
armies of intervention. He was
1924^^^^ of the Politbura until

TRIUMVIRS SIDETRACK
TROTSKy

j

Trotsky had a great name^d a great i>ppular following.
He was a hero to the Red army..
But thejact that Jbe^hkd^ a:great
name was. unimportaht. The
fact that hP^mrtj^tomanderlin-
chief of the Red army, and its
Idol was 'also unimportant Tlie
only important thing was the
vote he could get to the Polit-
buro of the Communist Party
after Lenin's death; Trotsky re-
ceived- practicaUy no votes at
ail, for Ztooviey, Kamenev and
iitahn formed a triumvirate ^to
keep him out of power.
The death of Lenin was fol-

lowed by an interregnum of col-
lective leadership. Trotsky was
ejqjeUed from the Politburo, di^
missed as cominanderan-chieif
of the Red army and exiled
from Russia. He could have

-^^. ^^ ^^-^ ^™y ^"d fanned

g^>e Communis 'Par^,.
but he refused: to do^so.'lS
Commum-sts have a name for
theactofustog.mihtaiy^j^wer
or poliHcal purpoS^'^e;

call at "Bonapartism." Trotskv

nient only for the fulfillment^

^e Communist Party,*' When'Ije^as jescortedj to .the .Turkish

Men ?^^^v """^M^ RuSSto of.his own- volition. -- : .- . ^ ^

He settled -eventliaUy to' Mex-

wrote. He -formed the Fomth

.

wormed his w.toto the Trot-sky oi^ganization and aWiitM^ opportunity.^. ^^ ,^^^*®^-

i
' ^e nien who caused'Tio'fekvV
overthrow to^the^l>oUtb4^W
Zmov ey,^ Kamenev, anrstlltoWiey and KamenW^erS^

*I^ant writer, with fai^S^
Zmoviev was to charge (^ It
Lemngrad Soviet: SgLStSi

*t^/^?^- J^amenevwasPi^e^:-
dent of Soviet Russia.

^
CRucai-Po^pN

Stalin did not ,have' thp' hrih^

skill of the other two. but'he wZ
the party. As'Secreta^.-jre ^|the man-,who. appomted" aim'
pnivMcial officials^ He»wasS
^'i;y'*^*«f amazement. Zino-™v and Kamenev found ' them-selves «oIated in .the PohC
^.^y were ;exRened,ft«ni..the
Pohtburo aiid from *h^r^

selves coitfessed th™s^^

Srem,.«??^"^'y^^™^'»''fe«-
H«.m,l^ ^^^^Sranted; Thusthe mad,: recurring cycle of confe«.on. expulsion aSd readmit I

s.onuntiI...fmally,.ii,tt'|W>^

uce^ who possessed alte^ *n
«'esafeofevery:offlfi^^*"

*S £^di?S"?^?.<^^p'W
the NmLroTl^^^y-.^-^<i&L

Hoe fuiBiirf
*e -secret W,

lievable^SSf -«re. tmlie-

tacking ^^.^^>^mS

mdica'te,h^.^S5.^J^X
<««s- «^:fo^.e^e?t|fsJ?
??t--toaeatL-thefmaiS|S

zanders in ^eSi^^T *^1
pperation^one-faSserfr
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dred^ of thousands went to thdr
deaths; . -

JS^^f^'d teUs ua what
S aim did. but he does not ex-*
plam what gave him ftp power
o do It IJow. does a man put
to death, tile majority of the
military commanders? How
4oes he put to death the ma-

Khrushchev ^v^l an indica-
tion when he says, "Different
members of the Pdlltburo re-
acted in different ways at
different fhnes.'> /

To understand this statement."
we must understand tJie si-tua-
tion that existed. TJie Polit&uro
was. made up of seven men,

t^n-cf^^r^^l""^'^*" ^^*S ad-
mimstratave department/'^ bdt
each under .constant; hourly
surveillance.

>^
' " ^

^e intm-naL Communist se-

Lf
ret polled checked ev^eryone

jthey met;:,Jisten^ on every
i
phone convefsation/had a key
to every i;dfe,^read:eveiy.docu..
ment and reported everything.

^fyf^,^t?
Stalin. TwoofTeif

nught desire to confer on ^me
question to come before the
Politburo. pey-cc^u-Id not do
Jt. It Stahn heard of'their*meet
ing he; would have them ar-.

^ the Politburo was caUed;

fSv!i«^<^^
of them,came to a,.^i^ro meeting- completely

unaware of fte attifeide of oth^:
members. Not .one ^of them had":;
any idea how the bthew were*
going to vote. If a man voted-
agamst Stalin ,mid the mofeioof
was defeated, his life was idti--
mately forfeited: This was ^t^
end result of the aU-orinothing4;
law- of Communism,.,.

"

^

Only when tiiis-, situation i^
clearly visualized can we under-
stand why. the other members^-
of ^e Politburo were ppwerless^
to halt the cataract of Stalinist^
criminality,^ Only in the light
of. the, understanding of Com-^^
munist organization does thac
plaintive plea' of Khrushchev^;
OTferent members of the*

Pohtburp reacted in different^.'
ways at^'different^'tiihes/* be?^
come signific&nt: -

Stalin.occupied a position of

'

limitless power from which h^i
operated, as "a tyranr un-^'
equalled in the. annals of his.

'

tory. Buht was Communism, '-'

not ^ta«n, that was responsi-^
- ble for his. tremendous power^

It was the organizational ;^^

structure of Communism that^^
projected himlo his aH-powetwv
nil'Positioif.

Those who prate ,on the ini-
portance of public opim'on witii-
inRussi^and proclaim the power •

^rS- ?t^>-^y^a^e ignorant.:
of the political' facts of life in
Communist countries: All pow^^

*

x^d^s in the Communist Party*
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.YOU CAN TRUST THE COMMUNISTS-4 « ^ , ^.

Shared fo Do Reefs' Work

I

! By DR. FRED SCHWRATZ
j

^ The Communists have never!

aimed at the conversion of great

'

masses of people to Communism,
Their whole concept is that of

a small party, compact, mobile,

disciplined aijd dedicated, con-

Bisting largely of an intellectual

eliter^-^

It is the task of this small

group to utilize scientifically- the

social forces that move^ and

direct the masses of the people

CO that- the Communist *Party

may conie to power over thei

and impose fofcibly the Co]

muiiist program. The progrr

of Communism then, is to i

cruit into ^ the service of
^

the

party great numbers of individ-

uals most of whom are unpon-

ccious that they are serving the

Communist purpose.

; Frequently it is asked, "How

d| you tell, a Communist?" It

IJ not always easy. If, a Coni-

ilunist does wish to reveal his

Ammunist membership, it may

^ difficult -indeed to establish

t&'e fad that he is a Communist:

One test that may give valuable

information could be called tV

words' in rather common* usaj

wordsja, rather cTommon suaj

which mean one thing to peop^

fn general and something en-

"tirely different to the Commu-

nists. If such a word is intro-

;duced into conversation, a per-

son's position may be indicated

ty "his interpretation of that

word^ ^

*

One sucK word, for example,

'is "sectarian." To most peo-

fple, this word is primarUy as-

'

sociated with- religion. To- the

Communist, however, it means

'quite another thing. The term

^"sectarian" would be applied.

to a Communist who publicly

> advocates Communism ^d.

thereby isolates himself, ii

^ stead of joining an organizi

tion and working hard for n

..oblectlves so that' fie ca

^finally use that grganizatio

lor Communist purposes. Thus

'he multiplies W own power

many times.

V Lenin clearly discusses sectar-

lanisfa in his remarkable book,

"Lef Wing Communism: m in-

fantils Disorder.';' It wa^ writ-

ten ^s atext^Dook to dire* the

ThM International (Comintern)

Which had been orgamzedan law

to work for world revolution, it

is directed primarily agamst a

croup of enthusiastic young Ger-

man Communists.' The position

^ey^ took, was that they were

Communists and proud of it.

'

TShey wanted the whole world to

Iriiow: They disguised neithei;

their objectives- nor methods.

With their goal clearly in view

they marched towards it, spurn-

'ing compromise and aeceit.

Whatever the difficulty or danger,W neither turned nor flinched.

,*rhey would die for Communism,

but theyfc would not co-operate

with thdt enemies or comjiro-

*mise thelt principles. .

j

!.^
'

iInIN, ATTACKS
\

I
Lenin turned upon,these young

enthusiasts, whom he called Lett

Wing Communists, the full pow-

W of his invective which both

'his friends and enemies acknowl-

'edge as considerable. Although

ie did not believe in God he

said, "God, 'Himself, has or.

'aalned" tharthryqung 'Should- be

'stupid." He ridiculed their un-

Iwillingnlss to indulge in com-

promise' and deceit, ^^e stated

that they had accepted the hmi-

tations imposed by the bourgeois

enemy. Compromise and deceit

were very poVerful instruments

in^^ the Communist program.^ He

pointed out that a speaker op-

enly ^advocating:. Communism

was isolating himself, from the

great majority and limitingihim-

self to a handful of rabid, follow-

ei^. ' True Cohimunist strategy

was to -discover an issue that

:was important to a large^num-

b^r of people.^to focus upon! it

and to wily to it a large poi*i-

.largroiy." The test of. thtjir

^Communft caliber was the skjll

-they showed in directing the peo.

pie thus rallied into the-service

of the ultimate .Communist ^pur-

pose.

I
In illustration of this principle,

^Lehin gave sp6cific instructions

4o^ members of the Comnmnist
j-plriy of England 4o join the-

3ntish Labour Party If I they

.coald," and to work foir-Heuder-

;bo4 who was the Labour candi-

date for Prime Minister at that

time. '- ' ^

,
'

POWER ULTIMATE GOAL
lb

j be, sectarian, then, is to

©p^^te in"isolatioii instead of'

iitil4i|ig the great socfal forc^
thatf ^activate, larjge ^a:x)ups o!

I^eople. Sectariamsiri' stands high

in the list* of cardinal, Com-
munisfsins.

. :

^The Communist formula of ef-

ftctive action is a single one.

ri'may be sufnm^ up:|piscover

what people^ want? ^promise it to

tnem,,^ahd go to work-fto get it

for them that you, majfjcome to

power -oyer them.
;j
This is the

Communist program of. acfioii

in any situation.

The' Communists have one ob-

jective—to cOme to power. They
will do' whatever is -necessary

for them to reach this goal. In

jthe economic jrealm, „ for ex-

|ample,: they have no consistent

jecdhomic. program from country

itb tountry:"C6nmiunist'e"<ioftOiitiC'

policy is^ to find but what any

group wants and promise it to

them. Classical Marxist econom-

.ics'. advocated the collective

ownership -of land, but the Com-
munists came to power in Rus-

sia arid. China by the, reverse

^policy of tiie distribution; of land,

tby 'making' everyb'ody'^'a little

^capitalist,' Cdmmunist, policy: is

'to do' whatever is necessary^ to

ladvance :ihe Communist Party/s

diilve to dicfatorial power** Cont-

i) misni' is, in essence, the tech-

Lii[ue of securing power by
rSmfsingi^the-^ immediate fulfil-

lent oftha dearest ambitions of

.le populace,/ and retaining

^ jower^ ^ by - thev efficient use- of

force. ,'
*

I .
*

-

The Coinmunists ^ go-^ to ihe

forking man and promise him
higher Wages, shorter working

hours and betteir conditions gen-

erally. They approach tfa^^wn-

ployer "with ^the glitEerihgTpSos-

pect of industrial peace^ good

trading relations and higjier

profits;

"_•?;<* ' ,ji--i.*SOi(ei Sr

.
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• ?*'-?? *?«now become thp
.Mvorldls^morf translated book

;

Wbng this book when fie left

la 19ir to organize the Commu-

>riin r ^'^ffPyerthrew the Rns-
:lf.C^toI^ebruary.lM7.was
.
not a Communist revolution, but

J^Sl''"^"' "^ ""sing sup-
ported by many different |roups
of people. When this gfnutae

;^*:,"P°rt"t ConimMist perl

S/5^T^'»««« either inSrf^ or in countries outside

,-.S^..% evolution .was,ac^
,~mplished, a political. amnesty,
was, declared. Thereupon. Bol-
shevifes and. revolutionaries' who
ted, .been scattered throughout
*!>^^''^i<»nverged on- Pefro-
,grad. Stalmxetumed- from exile
.in abena to-assume editorship
Of the Cmnmunist Party paper
.Pravfe Jrotsky retumed-film
S.S<=o«a. Lenin. returaS

* floodt'de of literature urging

wnval In Petrograd, he in-

.t?J^* u* /^^"'""""ary work-
erstiiat he had retuined'to-con-
«pe.r. arid, govern Russia. ' His

fW"?- «J considerable aston-

S.V i
particularly' in the

ranks of the orthodox Marxists,

g^^f^'remjmfeered.that. the
Bo^eviks pf whom Lenin-was
leader 'were but a small party
numbeti-ng- -some

; ao.'fido mem-
«tf \^^]^'^ iMandst- critics,

"Fat^:?l^'?ll^'-l^i?'-'<'."I7,r»3i T .
"^ °'aim, said,

^^^WeU, Lenin the Marxist;
'^'^^SJ^I^nm the a,gaaiigt!;' f,

Nonetheless, Lenin achieved

SL^'"P°'-!1'''^-. '^Jt'^'n six

th^3S°^^T'f''
he haC stolen

the legitimate fruits of the revff-
lufaon betrayed the working P90-

Z fJ*^^'?' ^"^ .established

torch^t^ *y^^y «'«' dicta-
torship the world has ever
''f'JJ^/'The State and tteRev^
olafaon" which he. was wri&^ItiM^e « stlU considered a

S^T^r- ^'eoretical text-

™* w>mmunists aretd come to

^'^^^ fje stat'Tand

nn'^frt
^^"^ '""Matratesapon the necessity of violence.

InL^'-'^'J' Sovemment theins nimenf by which the rulfag

«ub,Mt class. AU government

LSl?r 8»yernment, and the

,l%'egsbfure,theexecuUve!

S^^-i^fn^. the policeS^•„'^e tax power and the edu-«Honal. Institutions are the to.ttniments of tht ruling daw

ftesb fh"
^'='="'«ngtoLenm's

irf'^e.govemmentsofEu.r^e and America-were hour:
geols governments-WhicH

txist;:

STooSed*™"* ^^»'--

,

W^^n^'^'^^^^^^e^f force andviolence: was -not to- be merel^

fS wa,«„^P^"*'^- To himlorce was amnstrumerit'orwsi.
tive purpose^and he was toSfv

*

oy ine proletarian stafp ic ,->^

^aa^l-tfe^evolutioh" ^'^'^

J-O:'. ^^
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iitQ Comroumst attitude on
^ttceJ^ frequently mfsunder-

S^- ^ven the opponents of
Coramumsm think that the Com-
TOumsts do not necessarily want
violence, that they use violence

ril^f 'il^H^^
^^^ exploiting class

resists their assumption of power
• The second feature of the'

liie State and the Revolution*'
.was Its purpose. -^The purpose of
the revolution was not to seize
control nf flio «,f<»f« i.„i. ^_ ,

the revolution was not r:ize '^'^'^^^Por^S.^^^
control of the staJ^^utJoS S^kts^S^^^Shl
stroy It. Most of the book js \

^^?^ Processes 'by S'^Sf.^"given over tn fh^ ^»,o.;« *u-i. .^^ seiziir/* .^^ -
"^ ^«icn this

stroy it. Most of the book 7s
^ven over to the thesis that the !

^state jnust„be-«destroyed7-The
^^tate functions in many ways It

functicms through the ' constitu-
..tionj it functions through the
executive authority-the presi-
tAent, the cabinet, the justice de.

Sf ?!^** *^^ police department/
the defense department; it func-
tions through the legislature,
through the judiciary, and
^tnrough oiyil service.
", Thfe goal of Communism wd
.not to secure- a president exqj

government but a 5^7'^^''^

nfSSt°f TOWER
I

%asw *r .
^' power. 1•was not to appoint, the cabinel

fi?/f) r 'h) secretaTo
,

SS "License: The app^ntl

Hi.S.State.and.-build< a new-ohs' JS-
-

a totally different for^^"
Lenm's argument is based on

^^"l^^^y^is.of what had hap-

i tried M f t'°
*"• Co^«nards

Se an teTa^^^?'"''"^
fm*»..^ jy ^'^ ^^ ^^ mstru-

niune was-'sooh overthrown
I-^mu said that when a itatTfe

carries withinjtself the seeds^
counterrevolution.

Its mem^rs

<

have their vested interesteTn th|oW society. The state muS be

h5fr^±-.!i^fJ^t^-?-ent.^---|

have seized powerTn . ^^^
of countries %Z!-e "..* ""mber,,

China and 'thf^'^'y «"««.

K,-^oJScirrtf-i

the^i^^^^^^^^thod which

succeed^ ^X^^.j'o as yet

of effectivrp^ estaWishment

w ai^TcountJ^ T"?«' P^w^r

«-trument'£5™4« t
STo'r^^f'^^^'^cot
folIoWrxhe c^"^^'? ^^'^ «.
to infi trite STr'*" ^'''1
and secure |«ifS ""'""^

jam them tII^^SCS

strike theii i=t^°*^-*P°'"'«I

Jeading to S^"^^"^ ^"*«!

an Infantile -IsordS-^S

WorIcthe5^i^t-iJfe'^5« to

trial ™,t t ™''0' anlndus-

«r ch ^^ suoh as higher AvagMor shorter working hours Gef
•rt '^'eaking.Tuch a strib"

jh^lWgWrherea^^
Mways grievantes anS desiPeJi|rmproved conditions that3mlelhgent; Communist feade?

..Wtoc^B-be-organi2eEr-ah"cI
Warned with the support of

I

""^ workers.- The industriar
- stHke-must-theiF-b-l^™!^

.A pohbcal strike is not w^agied to secure imifiedia"ftar

'y. a political- strike a? ci«o,
cannot be called tut' »n-T'
trial strike can fa^tLnL"''"";
.^.a^litioaJ^^-i^-^^g

Revolutinnarv jUMfc. ;.

ated: 'whs »f
^"^ "» "« assodi

SfS1ts*f ^^'^^ '^«-
tionatyZifcr^Ai^ « '^''^•

,
suffidentl^nw i^" «J^veIopedl

'^«'^&wo:SrpS:^jl
place- ''•ri;;,7"ir'"""

*=an take'

tran|iforms. 'l^elf .into'
Jnsurrecfa"on'f-.'-w"<ur~ t.S<-

vt iT^'"'"^ siatemeht:- -
I No Communist; no matterhow •

^'^'
"ot'i^'tter"' Th!""""

""""""S'
many votes^he should"sSfc^ 'Work thei?lw-i„ r ^i'^^* to'

^^—"comelul^^^tr?^-- ^^^^^

strike

armH.in^TS3'4i^|

£{-|t*^fftS^;

taken placeV™I^^^ "**>'«

Th/i»^ ""^"y countries,

worid-wide/ cl'o'rfe^^^ .gamed strikes. There L^

wtM ftom Bfloi „•—Tj

IJ^o strikers were %S:^Hated on a world-wide scal^
-,.,oExequently-tHe~a^M^^?Jr'-Kl

are patriotic.
,a fevT^^Tr

froni tbe.CIO- because -iSs
consi^ent tostriun-^'oteii'temh^l Cpmmuni/cbn^pS

i.acy. The, longshore woiKeri 6f

,

Coast they are contwlred'Bv^J

- iihaSSf:^rM
3 to.,Q>mto,um-st jHiridsw iT

~f 1^^'''^°"?"'«ee to- ihvestf:
gat^aje^admiiagffeTror^'^g'

|lm™l*?^H"ty laws "tothr

fited S ates,Senat_e;..THirr^

£?f t^^t 4uritig-aife coMec^
bve or, popular fnint" period of
fte Communist Pai^ -thfe ILWtf
l^'^PP^^Sd^Rbpsev.K-^^^^

fr- of th^:; Stalia.Hftlef;; p'a6f. 1

however, the II.WU sudcfenl/ak I
^ered^thatTtteWrS-gusfr

^a.ln June; lUl.. fte l£w
a2l.dec!9ml_that..fiie -war- iff^Europe .was; after all, of- vitarj
concern to the.labor movement

'

In the summer of 19«, Harry
Jndges and his ILWU executive

TJt "^^ *^^t- the no-sWfce
pledge be extended- into peace-

I&



"x-r^rrrr^^^^
>^ i^fn^-r ,.-^f--a^- ^^:-. -;?:^- ^-'::.>.^iJ^K„..:^::^.C^^^

^
^^:

^»&tiifc4.^e enU of the^me^^i^
Europe and the collapse of the
wartime collaboration between
the Soviet Union and the demo-

the-ILWlJriikelHarof the Com-
inunist Part/, underwent another
change^ andymji^ no-strike pledge,
lyas forgott^.u;, '\.

When the ;TTuman Plan for
Greece and;. Turkey was an-
nounced in t^e spring of 1947, it
was bitterly attacked in the news-
paper of the ILWU, ''The Des-
patches'* In a front-page edi-
torial, it was compared with the
international gangsterism of Hit-
ien When the Marshall Plan was
enunciated it; too, was con-
demned by the ILWU. ThelLWU
has demanded that the United
States cease testing and produc-
ing the atoniic bomb without
callmg' for international inspec
tion of the Soviet's production of
atomic weapons.

The ILWU. has opposed the
North Atlantic Treaty Alliance.
In June, 1949, «The Des-.
Pf^er" hailed the liberation
of China,xomparing It with the :

American and French revolu-
tions. Thus thousands of men
follow in minute- detail every
^ist hi the Communist Party
ine because they are helpless
In the hands of. a few Commu-
nist leaders who control and
direct their a^etst and utilize
them for the Communist pur-
pose. ... ....

^e^mechanismoutlined by the
Commum-sts is sfeill in operation.

succeeded m taking^over a couif
try, any person of intelligencl
has great reason for concerri
when workers can be compelled/
to join organizations, contributej
their money and obey the lead-;
ership imposed by a small group.
When that money can be used
for political purposes by a con-
stant propaganda campaign by
press, radio and television -so
that the public may be influenced
to elect legislators- under obh'ga-.
tion to the union;leadership, the
veiy foundation .o^ =^^republican',

democratic' govemmeijt i:? ui

« „„„. ^ ^i;cr«uofl.
^^"S^i*- When government' he-.

It is not completely out of date
^^^^ irreversible, dictatorship

^^Segh-^^t has not tts vet fullv '
^ «* the door. J

TTT^sr-p-ss
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INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM
(The Communist Mind)
WEDlNfESDAY, MAY 29, 1957

United States House of Representatives,

Committee on Un-American Activities,

WASHINGTON, D, C.

STAFF CONSULTATION
The following consultation by the staff of the Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities was held at 2 :55 p. m.,

Wednesday, May 29, 1957, in room 226, Old House

Office Building, Washington, D. C.

Staff members present: Richard Arens, director;

William F, Heimlich, consultant, and Richard S. Weil,

staff member.
Mr, Arens. Dr. Schwarz, will you raise your right

hand and be sworn by Mrs. Eduora Bernard, the notary

public.

Mrs. Bernard. Do you solemnly swear that the testi-

mony you are about to give in this hearing will be the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help

you God?
Dr. Schwarz. I do.

TESTIMONY OF DR. FREDERICK CHARLES
SCHWARZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CHRISTIAN

ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE
Mr. Arens. Kindly identify yourself by name, resi-

dence, and occupation.

Dr. Schwarz. My name is Frederick Charles

Schwarz, S-C-H-W-A-R-Z. My official home address is

142 Concord Road, Concord, Sydney, New South Wales,

Australia, My American address is Christian Anti-Com-

munist Crusade, Box 890, Long Beach, Calif., and I am
the executive director of the Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade, ^

Mr. Arens. Dr. Schwarz, on behalf of the staff of

the Committee on Un-American Activities, I am happy
to welcome you here for this staff consultation, which
is pursuant to the overall policy of this committee in

which we try to contact and make a record of statements

of people who have had extensive experience and can
shed some light on many of the facets of the world Com-
munist conspiracy.

Would you kindly, for our record, give us a word
about your own personal history and background ?

Dr. Schwarz, I was born in Brisbane, Australia,

on the 15th of January 1913. I was educated at the schools

of Brisbane and I attended the University of Queensland,
yyhich is the northeastern. state._ o£^.'whicKJBri<^hRn^ig tVi**

human nature, perfect human character, and po]

entire earth with a, new quality of personality

superior to any that history has ever known. T
that attracts the young student is almost a religi*

that his life can be utilized for the regenerat

marJcind.

Mr, Arens. Would you care to elaborat*

theme. Doctor?

Dr. Schwarz. When you ask the Communis
question ;~'-How are you going to change human
they would answer with one word, and that

"science," "We are scientists. Science has eh;

material world. Science has changed the work
culture. Science has changed the world of

bandry. We can use science to change hum;
itself,"

This sounds very appealing. You can 1

how this sounds to a young student infatuate(

techniques of science. To participate in using s

its greatest "achievement is a seductive vision.

However, to be scientific you must follow

laws, and communism then proceeds to -give it

cntific laws. These laws are as follows:

The first one is " There is no God." They ai

unashamedly atheistic in theory and in practi

they deny God, they simultaneously deny every

every value that originates with God. They d

law. They deny absolute standards of truth and

ness. An entire civilized code of moral and eth

is destroyed so that they are free to erect in t

new moral and ethical standards as the occasion

The second law of communism is that

material machine. He is matter in motion an

more. Man is a body, and tie is completely desc:

terms of the laws of chemistry and physics. M a

soul, no spirit, no significant individual value, no

of life. He is entirely an evolutionary product,

Homo sapiens, and subject to modification, adapj:at

transformation by the applied, established laws

husbandry.

William Z. Foster, chairman of the America

munist Party, expresses it in his book, the Twi
World Capitalism, which he wrote in 1949. In

chapter. The Advent of the Socialist Man, he wri

Henceforth, the evolution of human species

done artificially by the conscious action of man
Their second law, therefore, is the material anima
of man.

oi

1

- 1—"„.^*„
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impulses, gives of his best for the general well-being, and

out of the abundance thus created retains only his own
personal needs. Farewell anger, lust and greed, envy,

malice and strife, pestilence and war; enter golden, com-

panionable, co-operative brotherhood; mankind will live

together in the glorious day of communism that has

dawned on the earth.

Mr, Arens. Doctor, may I pose this question: How,
to the Communist mind, is this world of goodness and. of

plenty and of unselfishness and love, consistent with the

program which we see in effect in Communist regimes,

a program of bloodshed, of deceit, of inhumanity, and

the like?

Dr. Schwarz. It is the justification for it all. You see

the goals. To sacrifice one or two generations is not a very

big price to pay for such a glorious goal from their point

of view.'

The Conununists are confronted with this proh-

lemi When they conquer the world, they are left with

those people who have heen brought up in the capi^

talist environment. They have had their experiences.

It has formed their character and personality. Nat-

urally, 'if you leave the babies and the children with

them, they will impress that character and person-

ality upon them, so the Communists are confronted

with a problem of what to do with the adults of

established character and personality once they have

conquered the world.

Being thoroughly materialist scientists, they do
not hesitate. They say they have no alternative.

Naturally, they must dispose of these classes. To them
it is not murder. Murder is a bourgeois term which

means killing individuals for bad reasons^ They are

going to kiU classes for good reasons.

Mr. Arens. Is it your theme. Doctor, ^that the

practice of communism in the world is consistent

with the theory of communism?
Dr. Schwarz. Exactly. Inherent within the

theory of contmunism is the greatest program of

murder, slaughter, and insanity conceivable.

Mr. Arens. It is your theory that to the Commu-
nist mind the practice of communism and the theory

of communism are coextensive, that they comple-

ment one another?
Dr. Schwarz. Exactly.

Mr. Arens. What is your appraisal of the mur-

der, deceit, and treachery which even the Communist
regimes assess against Stalin?

Dr. Schwarz. To the Communists murder.
^1^^ r.«i ttfi

„^ »>.^ i?^

class of mankind, and the reactionary bourgeois class. The
waging of this war is the great duty of all class-conscious

proletarians ; the future is the triumph of the proletarian^!

class. The Communist Party is the brain of the prole-

tarian class, and the war that manifests itself within a state

is a conflict between the Communist Party and the state

government until the Communist Party destroys and con-

quers that state. Once that is done, it manifests itself in

the international realm in a state of war between those

countries that have been conquered by the Communists and

where their power is established and those countries as yet
i

unconquered. The' basis of Communist policy is the exist-

ence of the class war. To them it is a fact of being.

So within this framework every act which advances

their triumph is righteous. Every statement that helps

their cause is true.

Mr. Arens. They overlooked the Christian phi-

losophy.

Dr. Schwarz. They wiped it out entirely.

Mr. Arens. The philosophy that the end never

justifies the means.
Dr. Schwarz. The end creates the means. Any

act, however brutal, and no matter how many people
are killed, that advances the Communist conquest, is

a peaceful act.

Within this framework of ideology and morality, no
Communist can tell a lie in the interests of communism
because by definition, if it is in the interest of communism,
it is the truth. A person is only a material machine and

truth is merely a set of electronic impulses that circulate

within his brain. The ultimate truth is the will of the Com-
munist Party. Every basic term that we use has been re-

defined by the Communists in terms of the class war. For
example, as you well know the word "peace" is one of the

great words in the Communist vocabulary and most folks

think they are hypocrites when they use the word "peace.**

Mr. Arens. Certain people in high places in gov-

ernment have professed that the Communist regime
in Soviet Russia wants peace.

Dr. Schwarz. They do want it.

Mr. Arens. What kind of peace do they want?
Dr. Schwarz. You have to understand that their

basic concept is that class war is a fact of being and
that peace is the historical synthesis when commu*
nism defeats the remainder of the world and estab*

lishes world Communist dictatorship, which is peace.
If you ask a true Communist to take a lie detector
test and ask him if he wants peace, he would pass
it with ease. He would look at you with a light in his
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Your ehSldren, and fheir edueofors, quff swallowing whole the false,

sugar-coated one-sided descripfion of vicious Communism supplied

by dedicated Communist sympathizers.

Americans generally begin to understand that Communism Is NOT
|ust another political party.

there was no manifestation of it whatsoever. If anything,

their tears on behalf of the Rosenbergs flowed more freely.

Their agony became more intense. To us they were titter

hypocrites, but not to themselves. The execution of the

Rosenbergs was an act that would retard Communist
world conquest. Therefore, it was an evil act. Therefore,

the Rosenbergs were guiltless. Therefore, the evidence

against them was perjury. Therefore, those who gave the

evidence were perjurers and criniinals. Therefore, every

progressive and moral proletarian heart must be emo-

tionally disturbed because of this dreadful and evil act

perpetrated with cruelty, brutality, and injustice. On the

other hand, the arrest and execution of the Czechoslovak

Jews would advance Communist world conquest; it would

please the Arabs; it would set the stage for Communist
influence in the Near East, which we see coming to

fruition today.

It was an act in the -interest of world conquest by

communism ; therefore, it was a good act. Therefore, they

were guilty. Therefore, they were criminals. Therefore,

the evidence against them was true. Therefore, every pro-

gressive heart must feel a sense of elation and rejoicing

that justice triumphed with their death.

Mr. Weil. I think the theory behind that is excellent.

But the evidence we have today seems to point to the fact

that the Commttnists wanted the Rosenbergs executed, as

a matter .of fact, because they felt the Rosenbergs alive

might be witnesses against the Communist apparatus. That

bears out the impression of hypocrisy.

Dr. Schwarz. There is nothing inconsistent in their

moral framework of believing all that and wanting them

executed at the same time. There is nothing inconsistent

in that because each individual is merely an expendable

animal ; and if their dying is going to help the Communist
cause, then it is a good act. They could want them exe-

cuted and yet feel compassion for them and anger against

their brutal executioners. We have established that inher-

ent within Communist ideology and morality there is a

program of murder, treachery, and brutality and that the

theory of communism translates these acts into highly

moral acts. The theory of communism destroys every

basic moral value on which civilization, and particularly

Christian civilization, is built.

Mr. Arens. Doctor, is there some kind of analogy

that could be made between what you are saying and

what your experience must have been as a surgeon,

namely, that a surgeon, as he undertakes to eliminate a

cancerous cell or organism of the body, cuts into noncan-
^^ cerous material and does it feelinp- he Is doing-so on ner.

terms of its recruitment of students, the organization of

these students into the Communist Party and the scien-

tific exploitation of group needs, grievances and ambi-

tions to advance their party to power. The goal of commu-
nism is conquest, not conversion. They convert a few and
conquer the many.

Mr* Arens. It is our information. Doctor, that

there are in the world today approximately 25 mil-

lion, Communiflts. Is there any cohesive force that

is opposing them?
* Dr. Schwarz. Unfortunately, no.
Mr, Arens. Is there any monolithic force of any

comparable size?

Dr. Schwarz. Uunfortunately, I know of none. I

know of no monolithic, conscious, dedicated, directive

force to oppose them. What is needed, and that brings

Us to a second point

—

Mr, Arens. I would like to ask you, before you get

to your second point, if there is a fallacy in undertaking

to appraise the strength of the world Commimist move-
ment in terms of numbers ?

Dn Schwarz, A very definite fallacy involved.

Mr. Arens. Why?
Dr. Schwarz, Because it is trying to determine the

validity of the hull of the boat by relating the area of

the holes to the area which is sound. One hole can sink

the ship. Communism is the theory of the disciplined few
controlling and directing the rest. One person in a sensi-

tive position can control, manipulate, and if necessary,

destroy thousands of others.

Mr, Arens. To use this illustration of your boat, you
need only one man to pilot the wheel.

Dr. Schwarz. That is right. If he wants to run it

aground, the fact that the other thousand people want to

keep it at sea has little bearing on the result. Lenin's

slogan was fewer but better; the dedicated, disciplined,

who will conquer and control the great multitude.

Mr. Arens. Doctor, on the basis of your extensive

study of communism, is it conceivable that we can nego-

tiate ourselves out of the struggle, negotiate with the

Soviets, the international Soviet operation?

Dr, Schwarz, To negotiate true peace with people

who are utterly dedicated to the concept of the historical

inevitability of class war and their victory is impossible.

To think that we can do it is to indicate a failure to

understand communism so completely that it approaches

mental illness. To the Communist every negotiation is an

act of war. Every delegation is an act of war. Every peace
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THE FUTURE?
INIOT UNI F^Q otherwise well-meanlng Americans begin fo understand iho« "aeo-1^^^ ^^^fci^^ demie freedom" without morality leods to national suicide.

COMMUNISM IS OUT TO DESTROY YOU!

kt confronts us* The problem is, and I knowa problem that confronts your committee all
e, how can we rout them out, expose and dis-
fcm Without doing damage to the constitutional
land liberty under law which arc so cherished
Irica? I believe it can be done, it must be done;
Is being done.

I
Arens. I would like to have you elaborate, if

jise, sir, on the way in which, in your judgment,
llogy and morality of communism can be exposed
It it is, the fallacies of it actually exposed and how
^lly meet it with a superior and more sound

Schwarz, I believe that the problem is largely
ational one, but it is also a spiritual one,
may say so, I think your committee has done

tfjcent educational job. I do not know if that
Irime function of your committee, but you have
done a splendid educational job in revealing not
theory but the actual practice and character of

ism and Communists.
believe that communism should be taught in
|cational system, but I believe it should be
ith a moral directive, in the same way that
al student is taught that cancer is evil, that

llosis is evil and education about them is
to their elimination and defeat. I think the
of communism without a moral directive

very dangerous. Teaching it with a moral
I B, should emphasize the basic foundations of
h m civilization, revealing the enemy threaten-
|i ir destruction, the erroneous beliefs leading
imunists to undertake the destruction of free-
e methods by which they propose to destroy,

a at must be done to defeat them. If it is pre-
without moral direction, it appears simply as

pr native economic system with certain superior
This has frequently been done in the past

a^tead of opposing communism, it tends to
It^to communism.
Relieve there is a great problem before the

ican people t to provide education with a moral
aic that reveals communism as a rationale of
sr and lying and the destruction of freedom,
otally immoral, and mental and emotional bar-
igainst it should be erected in the minds of the

hen there is also the problem of what is to be done
hout the world, because communism is advancing
nncers Trtovement. Tt is-af^vitriotrtf* ^-- J-^*-^ ^t—I—

^

things ;' but in its approach to the Indian, it appears to be
favorable to them.

.T.am informed by Indians that the majority of
Christians in India vote Communist. The reason they
vote Communist is not because they approve of Commu-
nist theories, they haven't the faintest idea what they
are. They vote Communist because the Communists sent

.
a very fine young student to their village with glorious
magazines showing them how much their life will be
improved under communism.

Mr. Weil. What do we do; send more magazines?
Dr. Schwarz. Not so fast First the Communists

had to win the student who takes the magazines. We need
an ideological offensive. That is what I am trying to do.
I am an evangelical Christian and there are evangelical
Christians in India. We have a basis of fellowship. Com-
munism threatens us both. By personal association and
contact we can build the understanding of the Communist
danger. We have the tools that can help them convey the
message to other Christians and the Indian people. It ismuch better that they should do it. We can help them.
Our material advantage can now be effectively used when
dedicated freedom-loving people, encouraged by our love
equipped by our support, carry the message of the value
of the individual and the spiritual heritage of man, inter-
preted m the light of their specific faith, motivated by
the dynamics of their conviction, when they carry this
message and the corollary of the Communist threat to theirown nationals.

Mr. Arens. On the basis of your worldwide tours,
background and experience, what is your appraisal of
the progress of internal communism as opposed to the
forces of freedom at the present time?

Dr. Schwarz. I regret to say that, by every standard
test, the Communists have been making terrifying prog-
ress ; and they are winning and we are losing.

Also in regard to your question, I think that the
tollowing illustration may be significant: Recently for
the first time, I saw the mechanical brain, the Univac
machine. The firm was quite a small firm and yet to them
It was so important that they paid $1,000 a month rental
tor It. They explained to me its purpose: They fed into it
the statistics of the past, and the machine analyzed them
and then predicted future trends. These trends were so
accurate that they formed the foundation for their policy.

I said to the president of the firm, "Let us feed in
the statistics of Communist advances of the past 50 years
and see what year the Univac predicts the Communists
will conquer the world. Lenin established Bolshevikism

7n!w/ supporters in 1903. He conquered Russia with
4U,UU0 supporters in 1917, and today they have conquered
more than 900 million." The president of the company
said, 'T am afraid to try it."

The Communists claim' victory is certain for the
following reasons : They say it is inevitable, because we
are the product of our own environment which has created
us so intellectually dishonest, so unwilling to face the
^evidence, so selfish, so greedy, and so intoxicated with



capital. At the university I studied, first, science. I gradu-
ated in science with major subjects mathematics and
physics. I later graduated in arts in which I studied

philosophy and political economy. After teaching school
and being a lecturer in mathematics and science in the
Queensland Teachers College, I graduated in medicine
and surgery from the University of Queensland Medical
School. Following graduation, I established a general
medical practice in Sydney and, for a time, was psychia-
trist for the Cathedral Marriage Guidance Clinic of

Sydney and the New South Wales Community Hospital.

I am an evangelical Christian of Baptist denomina-
tion and have been a lay preacher for many years.

Mr. Arens. Doctor, would you kindly tell us how
you became interested in your work in the anti-Commu-
nist movement?

Dr. Schwarz. At the University of Queensland, in
the late 1930s, I was active in the Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship while the Communists were also active at the
university in the Labor Club. We entered into a dispute
on the philosophical conflict between God and materialism.
I had my first debate with a Communist in 1940 when I
debated with Max Julius, a very prominent Communist,
now a member of the Central Committee of the Australian
Communist Party.

Following this debate my interest quickened, and I
read profoundly of the Communist text of Marx, Lenin,
and Stalin and challenged other Communists to debate.
Over a period of years I was active in lecturing against
communism and debating with Communists within Aus-
tralia, with special emphasis on the philosophic conflict
of God and the value of the individual, as against materi-
alism and the individual's insignificance in relation to the
state.

Most of my activities were confined to church and
religious circles and conducted in association with my
medical practice.

In 1950 I made my first trip abroad, visited in
America, and returned to Australia. The response to the
message was such, and the need such, that my medical
practice is now closed ; and I am on my sixth world tour
and I am now executive director of the Christian Anti-
Communist Crusade, which is active in America and
Australia and indirectly in many other parts of the
world.

Mr. Arens. Thank you for that background informa-
tion, Doctor,

May I pose this general question to you as a point
of departure in your consultation with us today: How
would you characterize or describe the ideology and
morality of communism, and how, in your judgment, can
that ideology and morality be countered or met in this

world struggle?

Dr. Schwarz. The ideology of communism is applied
Godless materialism. The problem that perplexes many
people is the overwhelming appeal that communism
apparently exercises for the student mind.

Mr. Arens. What is the nature of that appeal.
Doctor?

Dr. Schwarz. The nature of that appeal is a promise
that the student can achieve two things by association

with the Communist Party, He can participate in the
conquest of the world and, following the conquest of the

world, he can then participate in a program to change

minism. It states that the qualities of ^nian
if lifegence, personality, emotional and religious

reflect the economic environment ; that in thej last

what we think, what we feel, what we belike, w
love, and whom we worship is simply an expre;

the environment in which we are raised, and sir

environment is primarily concerned with economic

in the final analysis, man is a determined economic

Mr. Arens. I can hardly restrain myself at th

from posing this question, even at the risk of b

the theme: If the Communists' major premise is

that you and I are not morally responsible, then wh;

the Communists in the same breath turn around

to assess moral responsibility against what they

as the capitalists?

Dr. Schwarz. In the final analysis they do

that. They consider themselves as superior to

talist as the farmer is superior to his animal

responsibility is not involved. They understand

motivation as the automatic outcome of capita

nomics. Since the root is evil the fruit must be

their duty to destroy the root and frequently

The concept of his moral guilt does not enter ii

more than when, a farmer destroys an animal

positive tuberculin reaction. You do not cons

animal morally responsible. He belongs to a cer

which by reason of its association, has developed

potentially dangerous character, and no matter he

did the animal, its destruction is obligatory.

Communism rests on a class concept. The
the proletariat class is the progressive class of hii

that the capitalist classes, the degenerate classes,

carded by history and must be destroyed. To the

the law of historical development. To argue on a 1

moral basis merely reflects degenerate class origii

Economic determinism is the third law of
nism.

Applying these laws, communism asserts

environment of capitalism is a degenerative env
and it creates degenerate people. The responsit

individual evil, for vice and crime, for selfish

greed in all its manifestations is not that of the ir

It is the projection of the capitalist environment

individual.

The Communist believes that if you are

change the individual, if you are going to change
it "is foolish to think that you can do it while the d
tive capitalist environment exists. First, you must
the world and, having conquered the world,

destroy the capitalist environment which is built

selfishness, and greed. You must replace it by
which is built on service, co-operation, and tinsel

so that- from birth the experiences of the environn

build into the character unselfishness, co-operati

service, and as these children mature to adolesce

adults everyone will work because they love tc

everyone will give because it is better to give than

the hand of no man will be raised in anger aga

brother ; there will no longer be any need for govt

and government will wither and die. There wil

need for a police force; there will be nothing fo

to do. There will be no need for an income-tax

ment because everyone working, according to his
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They cannot regenerate human nature until they
have destroyed the capitalist system. They cannot
destroy the capitalist system until they have con-
quered the world.

^
Mr. Arens. What would be the mental processes hy

which Khrushchev could condemn Stalin for murder?
Dr. Schwarz. He did not condemn him. He justified

him. In his speech on Stalin, that is the most amazing
feature. We say Khrushchev condemned him because we
read his report on Stalin^s incredible acts and mental
attitudes. We pay no attention to Krushchev's climax. He
portrayed Stalin's acts which were the most fiendish, the
most brutal, the most evil in the record of man. He shows
Stalin as a multiple murderer. He shows him the mur-
derer of millions. He shows him as sadistic and insane.

He shows him personally dictating the torture of his own
friends. He showed, for example, when the Jewish doc-
tors were arrested and accused of poisoning Zhdanov,
Stalin called in their interrogator and said, "If you don't

get a confession, we will shorten you by a head." After he
portrayed the whole macabre spectacle, he finished up with
this statement, in effect : "Mind you, don't misunderstand.

Stalin was a good man. He did these things as a Marxist-
Leninist He did these in the interest of the working class.

He was no giddy despot."

He finished up with a moral justification of Stalin.

That leads us to Communist morality. Morality is rela-

tive and related to the objective situation.

You cannot regenerate mankind until you have de-

stroyed the capitalist world, and you cannot destroy cap-

italism until you have conquered the, world. The process

of world conquest involves waging successfully the class

war. Within the present phase of the world struggle, at

the heart of existence, there is this universal war. As
Lenin stated, "Proletarian morality is determined by the

exigencies of the class struggle."

Mr, Arens. Could I interpose this question to

perhaps clarify our record: Khrushchev, as we all

know, had charge of the liquidation of the Kulak
class. About 10 million of his countrymen were
liquidated, what we would call murder. A crime of

such enormous scope .that the average human mind
could not begin to comprehend it. In your appraisal

of the Communist philosophy and motivation in life,

could Khrushchev, as a dedicated Communist, have

a twinge of conscience about those murders?

Dr. Schwarz. None whatsoever.

Mr. Arens. Why, Doctor?
Dr. Schwarz. Because these murders were in the

interest of the advance of Communist power and
world conquest and in the direction of history's will;

therefor^, they were moral and righteous acts. Any
twinge of conscience would be a remnant of Khrush-
chev's bourgeois upbringing and a failure of his

Communist personality.

Mr. Arens. Could you give us a further word. Doc-

tor, on this ideology of the Communists on the inevitability

of communizing the world?

Dr. Schwarz. Yes, sir. Their basic theoretical con-

cept derives not from Stalin, not from Lenin, but from
Marx. The concept is the universality of class war. This

is their theoretical concept. War is a state of being. War
exists between the proletarian class, which is the future

ey^an^sa^ie longs forpeace^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*
Mr. Weil. Communist peace, not peace as we

understand it.

Dr. Schwarz. Every act that contributes to the

Communist conquest is a peaceful act. If they take

a gun, they take a peaceful gun, containing a peace-

ful bullet, and kill you peacefully and put you in a
peaceful grave. When the Chinese Communists
murder millions, it is an act of peace* When the
Russian tanks rolled into Budapest to butcher and
destroy, it was glorious peace. Peace is wonderful
and within their framework of ideology whatever
helps their conquest is peacefid, good, and true.

Mr. Weil. I would like to ask one question of you
as a psychiatrist as well as an analyst of the Communist
ideology. There comes a point when all this re-evaluation

and redefinition has progressed to a point where it is no
longer reconcilable with reality, and even the Communists
themselves must recognize this. Have they not reached

that point ?

Dr. Schwarz. I do not believe they have reached it.

They have reached the point of insanity.

Mr. Weil. You think Khrushchev still believes in the
classic theories as you expounded them? ~~~ ~

Dr. Schwarz. I believe that paranoia is at the heart

of communism and that their theoretical concepts are far

more convincing to them than the evidence of the facts. I

believe, for example, that they, in their own mind, believe

that the riots in Hungary were organized by the vicious

American imperialists. There is this element of paranoiac

self-deception at the heart of communism. I do not think

that they are just hypocrites ; they have merged the tech-

niques of hypocrisy with the virtues of sincerity, creating

a very powerful instrument.

Mr. Weil. Mass paranoia itself is a term which can

be quite deceptive.

Dr. Schwarz. It is a powerful instrument. That in-

sanity is manifest in the world hysteria they stirred up
about the Rosenbergs. The Communists manifested their

tremendous efficiency as agitators around the world on
behalf of the Rosenbergs, The name "Rosenberg" became

the best-known American name throughout the world.

There were riots in many countries, and actually quite a

number of people died in these riots on behalf of the

Rosenbergs. Everywhere the Communists and their

friends were heart stricken and desperately miserable

because of the dreadful anti-Semitic conspiracy that-was_.

leading to this cruel persecution of these two poor Rosen-
bergs.

In the midst of it all, they suddenly arrested a lot of

their own leading Jews in Czechoslovakia, men of posi-

tion, power, and Communist character; and after a farce

of a trial, which occupied about 2 weeks, they publicly

executed them. The outsider looking on would say, "W hat

sort of people are these? How hypocritical can you be?"

The two Rosenbergs had been given a fair trial. The

trial was before a jury of their peers, conducted by an

impartial judge. Appeals were heard and every civil lib-

erty granted that the fairest judicial system in the world

can provide. In Czechoslovakia, these Jews were practically

murdered after the most summary of judicial farces.

What hypocrisy! You would expect the Communists to

have at least some sense of guilt and inconsistency, but



fectly moral grounds because he is trying to save life? Is

that the approach that you are saying that Communists

have toward the ultimate goal o£ redemption of the world

by commtmism, that they can take lives, innocent lives,

because the over-all objective is one of saving humanity?

Dr. Schwarz. The tragedy of communism is not

simply that it murders, but it transforms murder
into a moral and righteous act. When a person does

evil and he is conscious he is doing evil, you have

a basis of approach; but when evil becomes good,

you have no starting point, you have nothing about

which to argue. The great evil rests in the philo-

sophic, basic concepts of communism when it rejects

€U>d, when it materializes and bestializcs man, and

when it denies the inherent dignity »nd value of

human personality and individuality. Upon that

ruthless, amoral, materialistic basis it builds an edi-

fice which destroys evermore every civilized, moral,

ethical, and spiritual value*

Mr. Arens. Before we get to the second side of your

coin, you have told us, first of all, on the basis of your

background experience and study, the ideology and moral-

ity of communism, and you propose to tell us, as I under-

stand it, how to meet and defeat this ideology of com-

munism.

Before we get to the second side of the coin, could

I ask you a question or two, if you please, Dpctor?

How do you account for the fact that this

ideology of communism, which is contrary to all

' that you and I as Christians— and I say it in the

broadest term— people who believe in God and be-

lieve in spiritual values, how do you account for the

fact that this force called communism, evil as it is,

unappealing as it is to those with any sense in them
of goodness, is sweeping across the world with a

speed that is hitherto unknown in the history of the

world, that it now encompasses about one-third of

the population of the world from a start of about

50 years ago? How do you account for that?

Dr. Schwarz, First, the reason is their recruit-

ment of the student intellectual, who is susceptible

to the appeals of communism by reason of his edu-

cational conditioning. He accepts that materialist

foundation on which Communist ideology and moral-

ity is built. He is recruited in terms of his ideological

pride* He is more intelligent than the average man,
^^n^ he sees the opportunity to mold man and create

history, whereas the dull, brutal driven herd sweeps

on unaware of the forces that create it and drive

it forward. He is one of the elite, the chosen, and
the intellectual aristocracy. In combination with this

intellectual pride, the religious nature of man de-

mands a purpose in life; they find in this vision of

human regeneration a religious refuge for their

€k»dles8 hearts.

Second, there is their superb organization. The origin

of effective communism came with totalitarian organiza-

tion, the formation of the Bolshevik segment of the Rus-

sian Democratic ]Labor Party under Lenin. Communism
illustrates the truth that the disciplined, dedicated, scien-

tific, intelligent, and organized few will be able to exploit

and direct, deceive, and conquer the selfish, undisciplined,

disorganized multitudes. Communism is advancing in

is an act of war.

Mr. Arens. Could we trust them in negotiating with

them in a disarmament conference?

Dr. Schwarz. As long as keeping their promise

would advance their program of conquest, they could be

trusted to keep it. The moment that keeping their promise

hindered their program of world conquest, it would be

their moral and righteous duty to break it. Actually, crazy

as it sounds, to tiiem, breaking their promise would be

keeping it.

Mi*. Arens. Doctor, with this record reflecting your

comments on the ideology and morality of communism,

we would be very happy to have you proceed to give us

your views on how the free world can meet and defeat

the ideology of communism.

Dr. Schwarz. The first step of Communist conquest

is the ideological conquest of the student mind. That is

always the first step. Our first step should be the immu-

nization of the student mind against that conquest by

the Communists.

The Communists have never been able to make
progress until they have been able to get these stu-

dent intellectuala to be their standard bearers. This

poses a problem both within and without the coun-

try. Within the country the educational system, the

legislative system, the family, the religion, and all

cultural influences should be so tuned that they

build a mind and a character with an understanding

of the American heritage and moral values; a con-

fidence in your constitutional system, your govern-

ment by law, your economic systems of free com-

petitive enterprise. Associated with this understand-

ing, there should be a national patriotism that will

immunize the youth against the very insidious Com-
munist propaganda*

The first thing is to educate young people who
believe in their God, their country, their family, their

Constitution, their liberty under law and who are

proud of their heritage. They then will not easily be

swayed by Godless, materialistic concepts.

Mr. Arens, May I pose a question as this point.

Doctor: Have not the Communists even perverted these

institutions, such as loyalty to Government, such as the

true tenets and principles of the Constitution?

I know when this committee has hearings in which

we subpena .before us people who are identified under

oath as hard-core members of the Communist conspiracy,

they very cleverly attack the committee as though we are

the ones out to destroy the Constitution, as though they

are the ones who are defending the Constitution by in-

voking the fifth amendment, and they have a significant

segment of the so-called liberals of the country who go

right down the line with them.

Dr. Schwarz. Exactly. This is the paradox. Here
are our very precious, cherished liberties that did

not come about by accident, that are the envy and
admiration of the rest of the world; here is a group
of people, the Communists, openly dedicated to their

total destruction and yet these Communists are able

to take advantage of these very liberties and to hide
behind these liberties for their purposes of destruc-

tion and to recruit as their ''runners of interference"

well meaning American citizens. This is the para-
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hi confusion, misrepresentation and weakening and
al growth of power. They believe that by a com-
m of the internal confusion and degeneracy, in com-
m with the growth of ! the external threat, the final

conflict can be consummated without war and their

:e can follow later.

[r. Arens. Do you remember the quotation from
on that, that they will encircle the United States
will fall in the hands of the Communists like an
pened fruit?

r., Schwarz. That is their program. The tragedy
r approach to the Communist danger throughout
orld is that it is almost entirely on a materialistic

hat we are trying to defeat them,

ene is the great paradox. The Communists profess
jlyes to be materialists, and we profess ourselves
ealists and spiritual people. As a consequence of

^eliefs, the Communists are winning the world by
nning the students ideoligically, while we try to

them by material means. Basically the program,
if you look at it budgetwise, is about $40 billion

lately for military weapons, then about $3 billion

lion for material assistance, and a tiny fragmenjt

OSes of information, education, and spiritual war-

paradox is this : Basically, much of our program
at communism rests on a Marxist foundation,

teaches that the ideas of the mind, as well as

tions of the heart, emerge out of the material

lent.

en we want people of the world to resist the
nist idea and to embrace the idea of freedom,
k that if we give them material henefits this

omatically come to pass, and so the idea is

economic aid and military assistance in the
tion that communism wiU lose its appeal and
will triumph,

e foundation is wrong« Materialistic meas-
not control the minds and the hearts of the
This must be done in a more direct fashion.
d a scientific approach that will utOize the
[Cultural, and spiritual values in each of these
s» We need a loving, friendly, co-operative
nd a direct approach to their minds and
o mobilize them against communism •

us consider India. The Communists want India.

conquer India the consequences are incalculable.

rage Indian must have a reason for being against
ism. What reason is significant to him? You
say it is against his economic well-being. His
c well-being is so low that it is difficult to make
ower. You cannot say it is against his constitu-

berties. He does not quite understand what they
must be against something which to him is mean-
nd significant, it must threaten something to him
valuable. The Communists very cleverly deceive
^e their destructive program from each group as
ploit their needs and conquer them.
ere are certain forces which, properly organized,
Dbilize the people against communism. To the
his religious faith, whether it be Hindu, Moslem,
stianity, is important. His family relationship is

nt His^ moral code is important. His national
ons are important. Communism is against all these

emercamment that we will never have the. honesty, the
mtelhgence, the courage, or the dedication necessary to do
what must be done if we are to survive.

Mr, WeiL What must be done if we are to
survive?

Dr. Schwarz. We must face honestly the gravity
of^ the situation. We must give it priority in our
thinking and in our actions. We must build a strong
base of freedom-loving people articulate in their
faith, in their love of country, in their love of God,
in their love of home, and in their love of law, and
we must rally the spiritual forces in the heart of man
and^ recruit dedicated personnel to raise barriers
against communism in every area of the world.

The fundamental foundation of opposition to
conimunisra is an informed public opinion and a
dedicated, public character. On these alone the neces-
sary legislative, administrative, judicial, military, and
economic and education programs may be built.

We have to set to work urgently building the
foundation for Communist defeat. Most of our pres-
ent program, such as the military program and eco-
nomic program, are temporary measures which may
hold back the flood for a short period and give us
a little more time to find a permanent solution*

In conclusion may I say that assessing all *the evi-
dence on a worldwide scope the Communists' continuing
advance is terrifying, and the possibility of the fulfillment
of Khrushchev's boast, "We'll bury you," looms closer
every day.

Mr. Weil. If the present rate of Communist ad-
vances continues, how long do you think it will be,
in your analysis of world events, before the Com-
munists take complete control of the world?

Dr. Schwarz. I think the Communists have
more or less tentatively set the deadline for about the
year 1973. Mao-Tse-tung and Stalin in their last con-
ference thought it would take 4 more 5-year plans,
approximately 10 years for the conquest and consol-
idation of Asia, with the immediate threat to Africa
and Europe, while the weakening, softening, and de-
generation of America continues, and avoiding an
atomic-hydrogen war, their conquest is contemplated
about that time.

Mr. Weil, You mean 10 years from now for the
consolidation of Asia, and this program does not envision
a hydrogen bomb war ?

Dr. Schwarz. The basic Communist strategy in 1952
renounced the inevitability of world war III. World con-
quest without war, which is called co-existence, became
their basic strategy. I would not be surprised that they
would like some disarmament, as all they look to from
military might is a stalemate. If they can reduce the
armament burden and retain this stalemate, they will
have more funds available for propaganda, and political
and economic warfare.

Mr. Arens. Thank you very much, Doctor. We
deeply appreciate your contribution^ in this staff inter-
rogation.

(Thereupon, at 4:15 p.m., Wednesday, May 29, 1957,
the consultation was concluded.)
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The foregoing is a complete reprint of testi-
mony of Dr. Schwarz contained in United States
Government Printing Office document No. 92964. This
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ALLEN-BRADLEY COMPANY manufactures qual-
ity motor controls and quality electronic components.
But, with this advertisement, this company is trying
to sell you nothing except the importance of holding
fast to your American freedoms including the free-
dom to live, the freedom to worship your God, and
the freedom to work as you choose, which freedoms
are still here in America, but have disappeared over
a great part of the rest of the world.
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